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Part II 

APPENDIX A 

Direction of the Viet Cong by North Viet-Nam 
(See Part I, section IV, pp. 14-18) 

The Government and the Communist Party in 
North Viet-Nam provide support and encourage
ment to the illegal movement to destroy the Re
public of Viet-Nam. The Communist · Party, 
called the Lao Dong (Workers) Party in North 
Viet-Nam, provides the ideological orientation of 
the so-called "liberation movement" in South 
Viet-Nam. 

The following excerpts from Lao Dong Party 
declarations and from the articles and speeches 
of party and government officials in Hanoi demon
strate clearly the leading role played by North 
Viet-Nam in the Viet Cong campaign in the South: 

1. From the resolution of the 3d National Con
gress of the Lao Dong (Workers) Party of Viet
N am adopted at Hanoi on September 10, 1960: 

"1. The Third National Congress of the Party 
unanimously finds that over the past nine years 
and more, from the Second Congress to the third, 
under the leadership of the party, the Vietnamese 
revolution has won big victories. . . . 

"The people's democratic power, more and more 
consolidated, is a strong instrument for fulfiliing 
the tasks of proletarian dictatorship and speeding 
up socialist transformation and socialist construc
tion in the North; at the same time, it is a firm 
base for our whole people in their struggle for the 
strengthening of peace and the achievement of na
tional reunification. Under the leadership of the 
party, the People's Army has vigorously developed 
its revolutionary character, scored new achieve
ments in study and in work, and made steady prog
ress in turning itself into a regular and modern 
army. 

"The national united front has been consoli
dated, the worker-peasant alliance strengthened. 
The Viet-Nam fatherland front and the political 
parties and mass organizations, members of the 
front, have made active contributions to the cause 
of socialist revolution in the North and the 
struggle for national reunification; 

"In the South, our compatriots' struggle against 
the America~ imperialists and their agents, the 
Ngo Dinh Diem clique, though facing many diffi
culties, is being firmly maintained and further 
expanded day by day. Our people throughout the 
country have united clo"!lely in their struggle and 
enjoy worldwide sympathy and support. The 
American imperialists and their henchmen are 
more and more isolated. . . . 

"Since the reestablishment of peace and the 
complete liberation of the North, the Vietnamese 
revolution has shifted over to a new stage. Under 
the leadership of the party, the North is advancing 
by firm steps toward Socialism; it has strengthened 
its forces in all fields and become the bulwark of 
the nationwide revolution. Meanwhile, the U.S. 
imperialists and the Ngo Dinh Diem clique have 
set up a despotic and warlike administration in 
the South and turned it into a colony of a new type 
and a military base of the American imperialists. 
They are hampering and sabotaging the cause of 
national reunification of our people. 

"In the present stage, the Vietnamese revolution 
has two strategic tasks : first, to carry out the so
cialist revolution in North Viet-Nam; second, to 
liberate South Viet-Nam from the ruling yoke of 
the U.S. imperialists and their henchmen in order 
to achieve national unity and complete independ
ence and freedom throughout the country. These 
two strategic tasks are closely related to each other 
and spur each other forward. 

"To take the North toward socialism is a neces
sary and unavoidable task following the comple
tion of the national people's democratic revolution. 
To take the North toward socialism and make it 
more and more powerful in every field will benefit 
the revolutionary movement for the liberation of 
the South, the development of the revolution 
throughout the country, and the preservation and 
consolidation of peace in Indochina, Southeast 
Asia, and the world. Therefore, to carry out the 
socialist revolution in the North, in the South we 
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must endeavor to rally all national and democratic 
forces, expand and consolidate the national unity 
bloc, isolate the U.S. imperialists and their hench
men, and speed up the struggle to strengthen peace 
and reunify our fatherland. That is why the guid
ing principle of the socialist revolution in the 
North is: To build the North and take the South 
into due consideration. 

"In the completion of the national people's dem
ocratic revolution throughout the country and the 
achievement of national reunification, our com
patriots in the South have the task of directly 
overthrowing the rule of the U.S. imperialists and 
their agents. The revolutionary struggle of our 
compatriots in the South also aims at frustrating 
the attempt of the U.S.-Diem clique to rekindle 
war, and making an active contribution to the de
fense of peace in Indochina, Southeast Asia, and 
the world. That is why the struggle of our south
ern compatriots against the U .S.-Diem clique for 
the liberation of the South has a decisive and di
rect effect on the liberation of the South, the 
achievement of national reunification, and the 
completion of the national people's democratic 
revolution throughout the country. 

"The two revolutionary tasks of the North and 
the South belong to two different strategies, each 
task being aimed ait satisfying the definite require
ment of each zone under the specific conditions of 
our divided country. But these two tasks have 
one common aim-to achieve peaceful national 
reunification and resolve one common contradic
tion of our whole country- the contradiction be
tween our people and the imperialists and their 
henchmen. 

"The common task of the Vietnamese revolu
tion at present is: to strengthen the unity of all 
the people; to struggle resolutely to maintain 
peace, to accelera:te the socialist revolution in 
North Viet-Nam while at the same time stepping 
up the national people's democratic revolution in 
South Viet-Nam ; to achieve national reunifica
tion on the basis of independence and democracy ; 
to build a peaceful, unified, independent, demo
cra;tic, rich, and strong Viet-Nam ; and to con -
tribute practically to reinforcing the socialist 
camp and to maintaining peace in Southeast Asia 
and in the world. . . . 

"The immediate task of the revolution in the 
South is to achieve the unity of the whole people, 
to fight resolutely against the aggressive and war
mongermg U.S. imperialists, to overthrow the 
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dictatorial Ngo Dinih. Diem ruling clique, lackeys 
of the democratic coalition government in South 
Viet-Nam, to win national independence and es
tablish democratic freedoms, to improve the 
people's livelihood, to safeguard peace, to achieve 
national reunification on the basis of independence 
and democracy, and to make an active contribu
tion to the defense of peace in Southeast Asia and 
the world. 

"The revolution in the South is a protracted, 
hard, and complex process of struggle, combining 
many forms of struggle of great activity and flexi
bility, ranging from lower to higher, and taking 
as its basis the building, consolidation, and de
velopment of the revolutionary power of the 
masses. During this process we must pay special 
attention to the work of organizing and educat
ing the people, first and foremost the workers, 
peasants and intellectuals, promoting to the high
est degree the revolutionary fighting spirit of the 
various strata of our patriotic countrymen. We 
must unceasingly expose the criminal schemes and 
acts of the U .S. imperialists and their henchmen, 
doing our utmost to divide and isolate them. 

"To insure the complete success of the revolu
tionary struggle in South Viet-Nam our people 
there must strive to establish a united bloc of 
workers, peasants, and soldiers and to bring into 
being a broad national united front directed 
against the U.S.-Diem clique and based on the 
worker-peasant alliance. This front must rally all 
the patriotic classes and sections of the people, 
the majority and minority nationalities, all pa
triotic parties and religious groupings, together 
with all individuals inclined to oppose the U.S.
Diem clique. The aims of its struggle are peace, 
national independence, democratic freedoms, im
provement of the people's living conditions, and 
peaceful national reunification. 

"The front must carry out its work in a very 
flexible manner in order to rally all forces that 
can be rallied, win ov.er all forces that can be won 
over, neutralize all forces that should be neutral
ized, and draw the broad masses into the general 
struggle against the U.S.-Diem clique for the lib
eration of the South and the peaceful reunifica
tion of the fatherland. 

"The revolutionary movement in the South 
plays a very important role in relation to the re
unification of the country. Simultaneously with 
the effort to build the North and advance toward 
socialism our people must strive to maintain and 



develop the revolutionary forces in the South and 
create favorable conditions for peaceful national 
reunification .... " 

2. From the speech of Ho Chi Minh at the open
ing session of the Lao Dong Party's 3d Congress 
in Hanoi, September 5, 1960: 

"In the socialist transformation of agriculture, 
handicrafts, and private capitalist industry and 
commerce, we have won a victory of a decisive 
character. 'i\Te have recorded many achievements 
on the agricultural and industrial production 
fronts, and in cultural and educa.tional work, 
and have made improvements in the people's liv
ing standards. The North is becoming more and 
more consolidated and transformed into a firm base 
£or the struggle for national reunification. The 
big victories won over the past 9 years have testi
fied to the correctness of our party's line and 
the firmness of our party's leadership. They are 
victories of Marxism-Leninism in a country which 
has suffered imperialist oppression and exploita
tion. Our party is worthy of the confidence of 
our people from north to south. 

"Our party can be proud to be the heir to our 
people's glorious traditions, and the guide of our 
people on the road to a bright future. . . . 

"The victories of the Vietnamese revolution are 
clue also to the wholehearted assistance of the 
fraternal socialist countries, especially the Soviet 
Union and China. We avail ourselves of this op
portunity to express our warm feelings of grati
tude toward the fraternal socialist countries 
headed by the great Soviet Union. We are also 
sincerely grateful to other fraternal parties, first 
of all, to the French Communist Party, £or their 
active support to our people's just struggle. We 
sincerely thank all colonial peoples and peace
loving people throughout the world, who have 
always given us their sympathy and support. 

"The history of the 30-year-long struggle of 
our party has taught us this: the best guarantee 
of victory for the revolution is to steep ourselves 
in Marxism-Leninism; to remain loyal to the in
terests of the working class and the people; to 
preserve solidarity and unity of mind within the 
party and between all Communist parties and all 
countries of the big socialist family. . . . 

"A prosperous and strong North is the firm 
base of the struggle for national reunification. 
This congress will shed new light on our people's 

revolutionary path to peaceful national reunifi
cation. Our nation is one, our country is one. Our 
people will undoubtedly overcome all difficulties, 
'achieve national reunification and bring the 
North and the South together again.' 

"Dear comrades, the Vietnamese revolution is 
a part of the world forces of peace, democracy, 
and socialism. The Democratic Republic of Viet
N am is a member of the big socialist family headed 
by the great Soviet Union. It is our duty to de
fend the advance post of socialism in Southeast 
Asia, to endeavor to contribute to the strengthen
ing of the forces of the socialist camp, and to safe
guard peace in Southeast Asia and the 
world . .. . " 

3. From an article by Ho Chi Minh in the Bel
gian Communist publication Red Flag, July 10, 
1959: 

"We are building socialism in Viet-Nam, but 
we are building it in only one part of the country, 
while in the other part we still have to direct and 
bring to a close the middle-class democratic and 
anti-imperialist revolution." 

4. From the speech of Defense Minister Vo 
Nguyen Giap to the Lao Dong Party's 3d Congress 
in Hanoi, September 12, 1960: 

"The August general uprisings [against the 
French J are a model of successful uprisings in a 
colonial and semifeudal country and a model of a 
clever association between political and armoo 
struggles and between the political forces of the 
masses and the revolutionary armed forces. 

"The success of the August general uprisings 
proves that under the present world situation, the 
liberation struggle by the people of a colonial 
country-under fixed historic condition~can be 
brought to a successful conclusion through the 
channel of uprisings. This is an experience hav
ing a creative character which has been daily 
proved by the rich realities of the people's libera
tion movements over the past few years. . . . 

"These successes and experiences give us this les
son : to be successful, the armed struggle and the 
building of armed forces must be guided by correct 
political lines and the armed struggle must serve 
the objectives of the political struggle. Indeed, 
during the whole process of its leadership over the 
armed struggle, our party kept a firm hold on the 
national democratic revolutiorrary line and cor-
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rectly associn.ted the anti-imperialist responsibility 
with the anti£eudal responsibility, thus achieving 
brilliant successes. At the same time, we have 
:fully understood that 'to build and consolidate our 
armed forces is one o:f the important conditions 
enabling our revolution to defeat any aggressive 
enemy, protect, and develop its achievements,' as 
stated in the political report. 

"Under the lively conditions o:f our people's 
liberation struggle, our party has set :forth a 
correct policy concerning the revolutionary armed 
struggle and on the building o:f the revolutionary 
armed forces: it is the policy o:f people's war and 
people's army. The major significance o:f this 
policy lies in the :fact that our party has cleverly 
and creatively applied the general principles of 
Marxism-Leninism to the concrete realities o:f the 
revolutionary struggle in a former colonial and 
semi:feudal country like ours. This is the cause 
o:f all successes achieved by our party. . . . 

"After thoroughly surveying the international 
and domestic situation, the political report o:f the 
party Central Committee sets forth the revolu
tionary task to be carried out by our people in the 
present phase as follows: 'to strengthen the unity 
o:f all the people; to struggle resolutely to main
tain peace; to accelerate the socialist revolution 
in North Viet-Nam while at the same time 
stepping up the national people's democratic 
revolution in South Viet-Nam; to achieve na
tional reunification on the basis o:f independence 
and democracy, to build a peaceful, unified, inde
pendent, democratic, rich, and strong Viet-Nam, 
and to contribute practically to reinforcing the 
socialist camp and to .maintaining peace in south
east Asia and in the world .... '" 

5. From an article by Vo Nguyen Giap in the 
Lao Dong Party journal Hoc Tap, January 1960 
lSSUe: 

"The North has become a large rear echelon o:f 
our army .... The North is the revolutionary 
base :for the whole country." 

6. From the political report o:f the Central 
Committee o:f the Lao Dong Party delivered at 
the f arty's 3d Congress in Hanoi by Le Du an, 
First Secretary o:f the Committee, on September 
5, 1960: 

"At present our party is :facing momentous 
tasks : to promote socialist construction in the 
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North and to consolidate the North into an ever 
more solid base for the struggle for national re
unification; to strive to complete the national 
people's democratic revolution throughout the 
country, to liberate the South :from the atrocious 
rule o:f the U.S. imperialists and their henchmen; 
to achieve national reunification on the basis o:f 
independence and democracy; to build a peaceful, 
unified, independent, ·democratic, prosperous, and 
strong Viet-Nam. To guarantee the :full execu
tion o:f these tasks, we must make our party even 
stronger and must strengthen the leadership of 
the party. The present national congress o:f the 
party will define for the whole party and the whole 
people the line for carrying out the socialist revo-
1 ution in the North, for the completion o:f the na
tional people's democratic revolution throughout 
the country, for the struggle to achieve national re
unification; at the same time it will decide upon 
the basic orientation for the building o:f the party 
and for the strengthening o:f party leadership to 
meet the new requirements o:f the revolution. 

"The Second National Congress o:f our party 
was the congress o:f resistance for national salva
tion. The present national congress is the. con
gress o:f construction o:f socialism in the North 
and o:f struggle for the achievement o:f national 
reunification. It will open up the road to new 
victories for the people throughout our coun
try .... 

"The socialist revolution is carried out in the 
North while in the South we have to make every 
effort to achieve a broad national unity embrac
ing all national and democratic forces, ~l, forces 
opposed to the U.S. imperialists and Ngo Dinh 
Diem. In building and consolidating the North, 
we must on the one hand keep firmly to the line 
o:f socialist construction and, on the other, pay 
the greatest attention to the situation in the South, 
help create :further conditions for the rallying o:f 
all patriotic :forces opposed to the U.S.-Diem 
regime in the South into a broad national united 
:front witb. the worker-peasant alliance as its basis, 
and insure the victory o:f the revolutionary strug
gle in the South. Our guiding principle in car
rying out the socialist revolution in the North is: 
consolidate the North, and in so doing, take the 
South into due consideration. . . . 

"The North is the common revolutionary base 
o:f the whole country. Its constant strengthening 
not only · heightens the confidence and stimulates 
the, revolutionary enthusia§m o:f our patriotic 



countrymen in the South but also helps the bal
ance of forces between revolution and counter
revolution on a national scale to tip over to the 
side of revolution, creating favorable conditions 
for the powerful development and final victory of 
the revolution in the South. Besides, since the 
North is the common revolutionary base of the 
whole country, the socialist revolution in the 
North aims not only at building a new life for the 
northern people but also at laying the foundations 
of a new life :full of freedom and happiness for 
our entire nation and at preparing effectively the 
future development of the revolution throughout 
the country. . . . 

" ... the southern people's revolutionary strug
gle will be long, drawn out, and arduous. It is 
not a simple process but a complicated one, com
bining many varied forms of struggle-from ele
mentary to acdvanced, legal and illegal-and based 
on the building, consolidation and development 
of the revolutionary force of the masses. In this 
process, we must constantly intensify our soli
darity and the organization and education of the 
people of the South~specially the workers, 
peasants, and the intellectuals-and must uphold 
the revolutionary fighting spirit of all strata of 
patriotic compatriots. We must ceaselessly un
mask the perfidious and cruel schemes of U.S. im
perialism and its lackeys with a view to isolating 
them. further, and winning over the forces that 
can be won over. On the basis of developing the 
great revolutionary force of the masses and unit
ing closely with the peace-loving peoples of the 
world, we must struggle tenaciously for the im
plementation of the Geneva agreements. 

"In order to assure the complete victory of the 
revolutionary struggle in South Viet-Nam, the 
South Viet-Nam people, under the leadership of 
the Marxist-Leninist Party and the working class, 
should endeavor to build a worker-peasant-army 
coalition bloc, and set up a broad national united 
front against the U.S.-Diem clique on the basis 
of the worker-peasant alliance. This front must 
be able to unite all patriotic classes and strata, 
the delta and minority peoples, all patriotic parties 
and religions, and all those who have anti-U.S.
Diem tendencies. The aims of the struggle of 
the national united front against the U.S.-Diem 
clique in South Viet-Nam are peace, national inde
pendence, democratic freedoms, improvement of 
the people's livelihood, and peaceful reunification 
of the fatherland. The activities of the front 

must be extremely varied in order to unite all 
forces that can be united and win over all the 
forces that can be won over, neutralize the forces 
that must be neutralized, and draw the masses 
of the people into the common struggle against the 
U.S.-Diem clique. 

"The revolutionary movement in South Viet
N am has a very important position in the cause of 
national reunification. Parallel with the buUd
ing and consolidation of North Viet-Nam, bring
ing it to socialism, our people should endeavor to 
maintain and develop the revolutionary forces in 
South Viet-Nam, thus creating favorable condi
tions for the peaceful reunification of the 
country .... " 

7. From an article by Truong Chinh, a mem
ber of the Politburo of the Lao Dong Party, in 
the journal Hoc Tap for April 1961: 

"Thus the resolutions of the Third National 
Party Congress have clearly set forth two strategic 
responsibilities of the Vietnamese revolution: -

"1. 'To carry out the socialist revolution in 
North Viet-Nam'; 

"2. 'To liberate South Viet-Nam from the rul
ing yoke of the U.S. imperialists and their hench
men in order to achieve national unity and com
plete independence and freedom throughout the 
country.' 

"These two strategic responsibilties aim at sat
isfying the objective and concrete requirements of 
each zone while our country is temporarily parti
tioned. But they also aim at solving a problem: 
to build a peaceful, unified, independent, demo
cratic, rich, and strong Viet-Nam. Thus the 
Third N atiorral Party Congress set forth the 
general responsibilities of t'he present Vietna
mese revolution: 

" 'To stre~gthen the unity of all the people; to 
struggle resolutely to maintain peace; to accelerate 
the socialist revolution in North Viet-Nam while 
at the same time stepping up the national people's 
democratic revolution in South Viet-Nam; to 
achieve national reunification on the basis of in
dependence and democracy ; to build a peaceful, 
unified, independent, democratic, rich, and strong 
Viet-Nam; and to contribute practically to rein
forcing the socialist camp and to maintaining 
peace in southeast Asia and in the world. ' 
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"Inside the country, the responsibilities of the 
socialist revolution in North Viet-Nam and those 
of the national people's democratic revolution in 
South Viet-Nam are also closely related and inter
dependent. Indeed, the success of the socialist 
revolution and construction in North Viet-Nam 
will not only consolidate North Viet-Nam and 
bring a peaceful, free, and happy life to the north
ern people, but it will also strongly encourage 
southern compatriots to struggle against the U.S.
Diemists, to liberate South Viet-Nam, and to 
achieve national reunification. On the other hand, 
each success of the National People's Democratic 
Revolution in South Viet-Nam has two effects: ( 1) 
to struggle against the U.S.-Diemists, restore to 
the southern people the right to earn their daily 
living, advance toward liberating South Viet-Nam 
from the imperialist and feudal yoke, and create 
favorable conditions for peacefully reunifying the 
country; and (2) to help protect revolutionary 
bases common to the entire country and to en
courage the northern compatriots to do their best 
to build socialism. 

"It is precisely because of this interdependence 
between the revolutionary responsibilities in the 
two zones that the congress has set forth this 
slogan for North Viet-Nam: 'Build North Viet
N am and pay attention to the South.' One of the 
important points in the present propaganda, mo
bilization, and ideological education work in North 
Viet-Nam is to turn the hatred for the U.S.
Diemists into practical actions in order to step up 
the patriotic emulation movement and the building 
of socialism in North Viet-Nam. 

"The Political report of the Central Committee 
to the congress said : 

"'The responsibilities of the socialist revolu
tion in North Viet-Nam a.re obviously the most 
decisive responsibilities in the development of the 
entire revolution in our country and in the na
tional reunification work of our people.' 

"Why~ First of all, because North Viet-Nam 
is the revolutionary base common to the entire 
country, and the socialist revolution in North 
Viet-Nam not only seeks to build a peaceful, free, 
and happy life for the northern people but also 
lays the foundation for the building of a peaceful, 
free, and happy life for all the people throughout 
the country; and prepares practically for the 
future development of the entire country. 

"After determining the role and responsibilities 
of the socialist revolution in North Viet-Nam, the 
congress set forth the role and responsibilities of 
the National People's Democratic Revolution in 
South Viet-Nam, which are: to overthrow the rule 
of the U.S. imperialists and their lackeys in order 
to liberate South Viet-Nam and fulfill the respon
sibilities of the National People's Democratic 
Revolution throughout the country .... 

"From a passive state, our people in South Viet
N am are advancing to take the initiative. They 
have exhaustively exploited the difficulties en
countered by the Ngo Dinh Diem authorities, es
pecially since the N oyember 1960 coup d'etat. 
Forms of struggle are multiplying daily; political 
struggles are being closely associated with mili
tary struggles. . . . 

"The deadly enemies of our people do not resign 
themselves to dying. As long as they live, they 
will resort to all plots and measures to oppress 
and terrorize the revolutionary forces in South 
Viet-Nam, hoping to destroy them and provoke 
North Viet-Nam. Their plots will be thwarted 
and they will be destroyed only by the vigorous 
struggle of our people in South Viet-Nam as well 
as in North Viet-Nam, and by the positive support 
of the peace- and justice-loving people the world 
over. We are very enthusiastic over the develop
ment of the revolutionary movement in South 
Viet-Nam. However, we must understand that 
the struggle against the U.S.-Diemists to liberate 
South Viet-Nam is still arduous and complicated. 

"However, we are firmly convinced that the 
revolution in South Viet-Nam and the struggle to 
achieve peaceful national reunification will surely 
succeed because they are evolving under these fa
vorable conditions: socialist North Viet-Nam is 
being rapidly consolidated and strengthened, is 
providing good support to the South Vietnamese 
revolution, and is serving as a strong basis·for the 
struggle for national reunification; the peaceful 
and socialist forces the world over are stronger 
than the warlike imperialist forces; and the co
lonial system of imperialism is disintegrating rap
idly and is advancing toward destruction . . .. 

"Unable to endure the oppressive, exploiting, 
and murderous policies of the enemy, southern 
compatriots have to rise and group themselves 
under the fighting banner of the Liberation Front 
to destroy the U.S.-Diemist regime and set up a 
National Democratic Coalition Government. 
Once established, this government will agree with 



the DRV Government about achieving peaceful 
national reunification under one form or another, 
including the holding of free elections throughout 
the country. Thus, though South Viet-Nam will 
be liberated by nonpeaceful means, the Party 
policy of achieving peaceful national reunifica
tion is still correct. It is precisely because of the 
revolutionary struggle of southern compatriots to 
overthrow the U.S.-Diemists and to liberate Viet
N am that there are favorable conditions to carry 
out the policy of achieving peaceful national re
unification. 

"The development of the revolutionary move
ment in South Viet-Nam is fully consistent with 
the following view of the Moscow Declaration of 
November 1960 : 

" 'The presence of the world socialist system and 
the weakening of imperialist position have opened 
for all the oppressed new possibilities to recover 
independence. The recovery of independence by 
colonial people through peaceful or nonpeaceful 
means depends on . the concrete conditions of each 
country.' ... " 
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APPENDIX B 

The Viet Cong Organization m North and South Viet-Nam 
(See Part I, section V, pp. 18--22) 
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1. POLITICAL ORGANIZATION OF THE VIET CONG: 

Lao D ong (Workers) Party, 

i. e. Communist Party 

Sec. Gen.: Ho Chi Minh 

Hanoi 

C entral Committee of 

the Lao D ong Party 

Committee for Supervision 
of the South 

1. Le Due Tho 
2. Pham Hung 
3. Brig. Gen. Nguyen Van Vinh 

Interzone of South- Nambo (Southern) 
C entral Viet-Nam Interzone 

Committee for S-C Committee for Nambo 

Inter zone Inter zone 

Committees 

District 
Committees 

Town and Village 

Cells 

Military Affairs 

Popular Fronts 

Finance 

Military Affair s 

Popular Fronts 

Finance 

Democratic 

Party 

Subversion 
among 

Chinese 

Provincial 

Committees 

District 
Committees 

Town and Village 

Cells 



APPENDIX B (Cont.) 

2. TYPICAL INTER-PROVINCE ORGANIZATION OF THE VIET CONG 

Specialized Agencies 

Liaison, Propaganda, 
Personnel, etc. 

Quang Tri Province 

Provincial 
Committee 

Sec. Gen.: Truong 
Cong Kinh 

Town and Village 
Committees or Cells 

DISTRICT 

A 

Committee for the 
South-Central 

Inter zone 

Inter-Province I 

Sec. Gen.: Le Minh 

Inter -Province 
Committee 

Thua Thien Province 

Provincial 
Committee 

Sec. Gen.: Nguyen 
Hung 

Quang Nam Province 

Provincial 
Committee 

Sec. Gen.: Nguyen 

Cuong 

COMMITTEES 

)\ 
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3. ORGANI ZATIO N O F THE CE NT R A L RESEA RCH AG E N C Y OF THE VIE T C O NG 

L ao D ong P arty DR V Armed F orces 

I 
CENT R A L 

I 
Inte lligence S ection - R ESEA RCH Intelligence S e c tion 

AG E N C Y 

~ 
H anoi 

/ ~ 
Cadres Administrati on E sp i onage C ommun icat i ons Research T raining 
Section S ection Section Section S ecti on S ec tion 

Special Cente r s 

C enter for 
C enter for L iai son Center fo r D emarcation 

wi th fo r e i gn countries Laos - Camb odia Z one 
H aiphong --- ---
H ongay Vinh Vinh L inh 

Base in B a s e in 

L a o s C ambodia 

B ase for B ase for 
South -Central 

B ase for 
Namb o 

I n t er zo n e 
S aigon 

I n t e r zone 
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4. ORGANIZATION OF A TYPICAL 

VC INTELLIGENCE CENTER 

Radio 
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Unit 
for infiltration 

by land 

Central Research 
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Center (#3) for 
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Coding 
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Virih Linh 
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Documents 
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for "illegal" 
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Training 
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5. SPECIAL TARGETS FOR PENETRATION BY VIET CONG INTELLIGENCE AGENTS 

Viet Cong 

Intelligence 
Organization 

Political 

Military 

Economic 

GVN administrative units 

Ministry of Interior 

Directorate General of Police 
and Security 

Directorate General of 
Information 

U. S. Information Service 

Religious Organizations 

Political Organizations 

Ministry of Defense 

Headquarters of the Chief of 
Staff, GVN Armed Forces 

Military Security Agency 

Military Units 

Directorate General of 

the Civil Guard 

U. S. Military Assistance 

Advisory Group 

Ministry of Economy 

Ministry of Finance 

Agricultural Credit Agency 

Ministry of Public Works 

U. S. Operations Mission 



APPENDIX c 
The An Don Case 
(See Part I, section VI, B, 1, pp. 25- 26) 
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Viet Cong agents captured at An Don on June 5, 1961. (Left to right: Lam Dua, 
Nguyen Chuc, Huynh Tinh, Nguyen Dong, and Truong Van Hao.) 

The junk that Nguyen Chuc and his comrades used to carry agents and messages 
between the Viet Cong base at Dong Hoi and landing sites in South Viet-Nam. 



Page 1 of Nguyen Chuc's confession that he and his comrades in the An Don Case were agents for the Viet Cong 
operating from North Viet-Nam. 
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Translation of page I of Nguyen Chuc's confession 

Preliminary Statement 

of 

NGUYEN CHuc, alias Nghiep or Nguyen Thi, a lieutenant in the Viet Cong Army, who was 
arrested at An Don at 1830 hours on June 5, 1961 

I. Personal History 

Name 
Secret name 
Year of birth 
Place of birth 

Father's name 
Mother's name 
Occupation 
Nationality 
Family status 
Reason for arrest 

Date of arrest 

: Nguyen Chuc alias Nguyen Thi 
: Nghiep 

1927 (34 years old) 
Hamlet 1, Duy Nghia township, Duy Xuyen District, Quang 
Nam Province 
Nguyen Tung 

: VoThiLang 
: Lieutenant in the Viet Cong Army 
: Viet-Nam 
: Married, 2 children 
: A regrouped person who was assigned to carry out activities in 

the South by the Viet Cong 
: June 5, 1961, at 1830 hours 

II. Chronology of activities 

A. Before the ceasefire (1954) 
1945-47 : Was in the self-defense militia of Duy Nghia township, Duy Xuyen Dis

trict, Quang Nam Province 



Excerpts from remainder of Nguyen Chuc's confession 

1947-49 : In charge of a transportation office in the South 
1949-53 : In charge of transportation work in the Nam Dong area 
1953-55 : At home ill 

B. After the ceasefire 
Regrouped to the North in January 1955. Taken to Thanh Hoa Province. In

ducted into the 2d Battalion stationed at Thieu Hoa. Battalion was part of the 55th 
Regiment. Assumed duties of commander of Third Platoon of the 1st Company com
manded by Nguyen Khuong. 

From December 1955 to 1958, studied at the construction branch at Gia Lam 
and after graduating was assigned to work on camp construction. 

In 1959 was assigned by the North Vietnamese High Command to carry docu
ments into South Viet-Nam and was given training to prepare for the assignment. 

III. His Story of Crossing the (17th) Parallel 

I worked for the first time in South Viet-Nam m June 1959, and from then until 
May 1961 made 17 trips to the South. 

There were five of us who worked in South Viet-Nam: 

1. Nguyen Chuc alias Nguyen Thi (the subject) 
2. Huynh Tinh alias Le Nghe 
3. Truong Van Hao alias Ding Dai 
4. Nguy en Dong alias Nguy en Tham 
5. Lam Dua alias Le Lam 

Traveled by boat No. T 02. The boat was built mainly by Nguyen Dong. 
The false inspection cards we brought in in order to carry out activities in the South 

were distributed at Dong Hoi by [men named] Nguyen Vinh and Binh. 
The trip by boat from Dong Hoi to Tourane took only 3 days. 
On our trips across the parallel to work in South Viet-Nam, we usually docked at 

[one of] three places : 

1. Litng Co 
2. Trem (Tourane) 
3. An Don (the An Chanh section of Tourane) 

Whenever the boat docked at a port, I [Chuc] went ashore alone to establish con
tact; usually for half an hour. The other four men waited in the boat. . . . On each 
trip across the parallel into South Viet-Nam I brought documents in from the North 
and received documents from the South to take out. 

The documents brought from North to South Viet-Nam were usually rolled up in 
an aluminum tube about 10 centimeters long and 2 centimeters in diameter. 

IV. Contacts on Shore 

(Chuc listed the names and addresses at which he made contacts in South Viet-Nam 
with Viet Cong agents from June 1959 to June 1961. He also admitted transporting at 
least two Viet Cong agents between North and South Viet-Nam.) 
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Page 1 of Huynh Tinh's confession that he served as a J'iet Cong agent under Nguyen Chuc • 
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Page 1 of Nguyen Dong's confession that he served as a Viet Cong ·agent under Nguyen Chuc. 
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Page 1 of Lam Dua's confession that he served as a J'iet Cong agent under Nguyen Chuc. 
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Page 1 of Truong Van Hao's confession that he served as a Viet Cong agent under Nguyen Chuc • 
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APPENDIX D 

The Calu Case 
(See Part I, section VI, C, 1, p. 28) 
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The cover of Calu mealbook No. 1 
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The two mealbooks, pages of which are reproduced in this appendix, were captured 
during a raid by Republic of Viet-Nam armed forces on a Viet Cong infiltration station 
at Oalu in Quang Tri Province on March 29, 1961. Calu was station No. 8 along a secret 
trail that had at least 25 such way stations where Viet Cong infiltrators from North Viet
Nam were fed and rested as they moved into the South. 

Notebook No. 1 is a monthly record (October 1960-March 1961) of food items re
ceived and consumed at the Calu station. Separate entries were made for rice and for 
other foods (meat, vegetables, et cetera). The date of each transaction is recorded to
gether with the quantity of rice or other food, the price paid, the person from whom received, 
and other data. 

Notebook No. 2 is a record of food served at the Calu station by individuals or 
units. The front part of the notebook lists men by name, apparently the members of a 
Viet Cong unit based at or near Calu. The size of the unit varied from 28 to 35 over 
the 6-month period. 

The back pages of notebook No. 2 provide a record of "guests" served at the Calu 
,;t.n.tion from October to March, sometimes with the number of men involved, sometimes 
with merely the name of the leader and the notation that a group accompanied him. 

With the average daily per capita consumption of rice known, as well as the amount 
of rice delivered to each passing group, it is possible to estimate with fair accuracy the 
number of Viet Cong who moved through the Calu station during the OctQber-to-March 
period. On this basis it is believed that approximately 1,840 VC personnel moved south 
along the Calu trail during those 6 months. 



APPENDIX E 

The Tra Bong Case 

(See Part I, section VI, C, 2, pp. ~29) 

A number of Viet Cong soldiers were killed in a fight with forces of the Republic of 
Viet-Nam at Tra Bong, Quang Ngai Province, in October 1960. Some of them (see below) 
had pictures of themselves wearing the uniform of the North Viet-Nam Army. 
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APPENDIX F 

The Dakrotah Case 
(See Part I, section VI, C, 3, p. 29) 
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Picture of Y Lon (left) and three other highland tribesmen who were 
members of a Viet Cong unit and were captured at Dakrotah on Octo
ber 23, 1960. 
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Page 1 of Y Lon's confession in which he describes his ex periences as a Viet Cong soldier. 
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- • gh~-ng i~p : Lam r~y d Dak-nru · 

- 'l:hAA-nhan vd : khong co 

II.- L()I .li.iJ. I THO m Dfil. TH 

Tei th~9c Ti~u-d9i 2, 
doan 20 ~ . ~ . , uan s6 111 n. ~i . 

di do d~dng t~ Dak-Dru xu~ng Du.... 
, ., 

CllO 1 ddn-vi .mac d Da.K-Rotah. 

DiU TI~N" TAI 

rung-d9i ), ~~l- ~i 3, Ti~u
Toi bi b~t khi co nhiem-vu . . . 
•• otah cho ddn-v} ;Voi ti~p vi~n 

~ar:i 195 , toi 1 tu5i, lam b~i cho 1 ten i-uy Pnap. 

Sd di toi bi~t D~i-uy BELLO vi toi co theo ngi.tdi Co de ga va 
g~o oho ~-u y luon, luc y d t·i DakTo. T3n nay qua J.JAO, 

~ A # A A tai d l~i bi J oV • d9a c et doi nen theo J o0 o t~p _-ct, 



Excerpts from Y Lon's interrogation record 

STATEMENT 
of 

Y LoN, member of the 3d Platoon, 3d Company, 20th VC Battalion, who was captured by 
Battalion 2/41 on October 23, 1960, at Dakrotah 

I. Identification and personal history 

Name 
Age 

Native village 
Parents 
Relatives 
Family status 
Wife's name 
Wife's age 
Native village 
Wife's parents 
Occupation 
Wife's relatives 

: YLon 
: About 20 (does not remember year of birth but was about 14 

when regrouped to North in 1954) 
: Toumorong (Quang Ngai) 
: Died when he was young 
: None 
: Wife, no children 
: Moi 

18 
DakDruDok 
A Xung and Y Dam (ages unknown) 
Farmers at Dak Dru 
None 

II. Chronology of activities 

Served with the French Army at Toumorong. In 1954 . . . went to Binh Dinh on 
the train and arrived at Qui Nhon. After resting for 4 days and 4 nights at Qui Nhon I 
was regrouped to the North on a Polish ship. On the ship there were about 6,000 or 7,000 
mountain tribesmen who were attached to the 120th Regiment. The regiment was com
manded by Y Bloc, a Hre tribesman, and at the present time is stationed at Nghe An. At 
present it is called Su-doan 120 and is still commanded by Y Bloc. The ship docked at Sam 
Son and, after a stopover of 5 days there, went to Ha Long. I went to Gia Lam for cultural 
study at the "nationalities" school. 

On May 1, 1959, the Viet Cong began to train me to educate my compatriots and on 
May 29 I left Gia Lam and went by car to Vinh Linh. . . . I arrived at Vinh Linh on 
June 1, 1959. After 2 days of rest at Vinh Linh, my group (which included 30 men) went 
out during the day on foot in order to cross the Ben Hai River .... 

Immediately after we crossed the parallel, our group arrived at a contact point where 
there were four or five men who ... showed us the way. After that, I do not know what 
places we passed through nor do I remember the date because we moved through the jungle. 
·when we were near the Quang Nam border I remember that we stood on a mountain 
peak and looked at the ocean. I remember that we crossed Route 9 but I am not sure at 
what spot. 

After leaving Quang Nam ... we arrived at Mang Hon around August 1959 a.nd 
reached Chieng 8 days later. 
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At Chieng, I went out with a group of Viet Cong cadre to propagandize among the 
tribal compatriots. About November 1959 we urged other tribal youths in the Chieng area 
to volunteer for military drill. A platoon of youths from Chieng was organized under 
the command of Vietnamese cadre. . . . They had military drill and they cleared land. . . . 

[Y Lon gave details of his unit's attack on Dak Dru and of his capture together with 
three other Viet Cong the following day while carrying out a reconnaissance mission near 
Dakrotah.] 

At the present time, in the remote areas of the southern plateau region, especially in the 
area of the Laos-Viet-Nam border, the Viet Cong have organized militia and self-defense 
units to guard the villages. They have forced the people to dig spiked ditches and have 
armed them with knives, machetes, and sticks, and some have bows with poison arrows. 

Each time the Republic of Viet-Nam Army approaches a village, the self-defense 
militia gua.rding the village runs and reports to the Viet Cong troops and they use secret 
signals to inform the village people. 

Ordinarily all our units are stationed in remote mountain areas far from the villages. 
Only the command cadres can enter the villages to contact the administrative units. 

Usually we are given two types of training, military and political. Our program is 
organized as follows: in the morning from 5 to 11 o'clock we study physical training, poli
tics, and the policies proposed for the national struggle; in the afternoon, we have military 
studies, especially on close combat fighting, bayonet attack, and post attacks. 

Every day after we finish training, we indulge in sessions of stocktaking and criticism. 
But before these sessions the command cadre have met and reported to each other. 

There is usually a shortage of food. Each day we receive two tins of rice which is 
supplied by the local people. \Ve became more and more indifferent because they would 
never give us permission to visit our families. Parents did not lmow where their children 
were and were never allowed to see their children. The Viet Cong always said that "indi
viduals do not count and must sacrifice themselves for the people and the Fatherland." . .. 



APPENDIX G 
The Le Hoa Case 
(See Pa rt I , section VI , C, 4, pp. 29-30) 
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Map showing the route Le Hoa and his group followed from their departure at Vinh in July 1961 to Le Hoa's surrender 
in Binh Dinh Province in South Viet-Nam on October 12, 1961. 
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Copy of a page from the Le Hoa interrogation report. 

KIN 

I ~ ~N KBAI CUNG 

t~n LE HOA, ~-si v.c., b! bat t~i 
( B!NH lJ~NH) ngey I 2 .I 0. I9 6I. 

I.- PB!N LY LICH : -----·-
- Ho va t~n . LE HO.A ( t i;_ B.A) 

Ngay va n~i sinh I9 3I t~i xa Bl:tc Mn, q u~n M~ Due 
tinh Qlli\NG NGAI. 

- T~n cha m~ : LE T\f ( c), LE Tiq CW ( da tfii gia) 

- tOn em : LE THf T~ l~y ch~ng cr xa Dbc Tan, 

M9-B~c, QUANG NGAI. 

- t~n vg LT5 TH~ T~O, a:9 25 t u~i, 'cr t~i lang. 

Trinh d9 h?c v~n : bi~t d9c bi~t vi6t qu6c-ngii 

- Ten giao .. , ' : Th~ cung Ong ba. 

- Xu huang chinh tr~ : Kh~ng d~ng phai. 

II.- QuA TRlNH HO~T-D?NG : 

34 

- Tct be d~n CiAu nam 1949 : <lctcrng s~ sbng voi gia dinh 
lam nghg danh ca va di dbi lua tr~n vung thctgng Ba-TO 

- cubi 1949, vao dan quan xa, co nhi~m v~ canh g~c 
mi~n bi\n (kh~ng thoat ly) 



Excerpts from the interrogation of Le Hoa 

INTERROGATION REPORT 
of 

LE HoA, corporal of the Viet Cong, captured at Binh Dinh Province on October 12, 1961 

I. Personal history 

Name 
Date and place of 

birth 
Name of parents 
Sister 

Wife 

: Le Hoa alias Ba 
: 1931, village of Due Lan, district of Mo Due, province of Quang 

Ngai 
: Le Tu (deceased) and Le Thi Cuu (remarried) 
: Le Thi Tu, married to a man in Due Tan, Mo Due, Quang N gai 

: Lu Thi Tao, about 25, same village 
Education : Can read and write 
Religion : Ancestor worship 
Political affiliation : None 

II. Past activities 

• Until 1949, lived with family, fishing and trading fish for rice in the midlands area 
of Ba To. 

• End of 1949, joined village defense corps with the mission of watching the seashore 
(did not have to leave his family). 

• July 1954, was recruited as a soldier of the district guard of Mo Due, then stationed 
at Due Thanh (district of Mo Due). Effective strength of the district guard was about 
90 men, under the command of district guard chief Ha Yen and his deputy, Hanh. 

• October 1954, moved with district guard to Qui Nhon, then boarded a Polish ship 
to be regrouped to the North. 

• Landed in Sam Son (Thanh Hoa Province). Had 2 days of rest then moved with 
the district guard to the village of Nam Thanh, district of Nam Dan, province of Nghe 
An. The entire group was assigned to building dams, fighting droughts, fighting floods, 
and so forth. 

• June 1956, the district guard of Mo Due was disbanded. The group integrated 
into Regiment No. 803, Division 324, then stationed at Anh Son, Nghe An Province. Le 
Hoa was assigned to Company 3, Battalion 1, as a private. 

(Period June 1956 to June 1961 was occupied by military training, drill, et cetera.) 

• June 1961, Le Hoa was ordered to report to the headquarters of Regiment 803 at Anh 
Son, together with the following: Thuong, a sergeant; and Corporals Hoa, Thoai, Giap, 
Yem, Duoc, Cong, and Doan. At the headquarters, a Major Thu, commanding Regiment 
803, gave the group a welcoming party. He then told them they had been selected for 
training. Two days later, they were transferred to Vinh, where they were billeted at the 
camp of Regiment 271. 

The next day, the Viet Cong brought another group of about 50 men to the camp. 
(The men belonged to various units formerly from Interzone 5 in South Viet-Nam, includ
ing natives of the South or Northerners who formerly participated in the "advance toward 
the South," all of them rngrouped.) They had a political training course for 15 days. The 
lecturers were a Lieutenant Son, a native of Binh Dinh Province, and Lieutenant Luan, 
from Phu Yen. Both belonged to the Political Section of the Command Staff of Military 
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Zone No. 4. The theme of the course was "The Situation in the South" and the duties of 
cadres who had been regrouped and would return to the South to reinforce the Front for 
Liberation of the South. 

• At the beginning of July 1961, the training sessions ended. Each trainee was pro-
moted one rank except Le Hoa. (No reason given.) ' 

All the trainees were grouped into units. Unit No. 1, to which Le Hoa was assigned, 
was to be sent to Binh Dinh and was still composed of the persons listed above. Thuong was 
promoted to 2d Lieutenant, commanding the unit, and the 7 others were promoted to 1st 
Sergeants. Only Le Hoa remained a corporal. 

One day before departure, a Lt. Col. Kh ue from the Command Staff of Zone No. 4 
came and visited the trainees. They had a farewell party. Next day, the trainees each re
ceived one khaki uniform, one set of black cloth underwear, one hat, one woolen coat, one 
hammock, one haversack, a water bottle, cooking pan, 2 kilograms of salt, and some medi
cine. No money or weapons were distributed at this time. 

III. The trip to the South 

Vinh-Ben Hai River 
• On July 16, 1961, at about 7 o'clock the entire unit boarded a truck belonging to 

Regiment No. 271 at Vinh and traveled along Highway No. 1 to Ha Tinh. The other unit 
(50 men) were to be sent away too, but Le Hoa did not know where or when. 

From Ha Tinh the truck followed Highway No. 3 to the district of Huong Khe, then 
crossed the river by ferry, and reached a military post on the border between the provinces 
of Ha Tinh and Quang Binh at about 4 p.m. There the unit rested all night. 

•On July 17, 1961, heavy rain forced theunittoremainatthemilitarypost. 
• On July 18, 1961, the unit left the post. They followed the main road for 2 or 3 

kilometers, then took a track called the "Unity Route," a partly dirt trail, partially covered 
by vegetation which the unit had to clear as it went along. At 4 p.m. the unit halted, 
cooked a meal, and hung hammocks for a night's rest. 

• July 19, 1961, at 6 a.m. unit departed under the guidance of a tribesman. They halted 
at 2 p.m. at which time a new guide came with some rice for the group. The unit spent the 
night there and also the following day and night. 

BenHai-Hara 
• On the night of July 21, 1961, at 7 p.m. the unit departed. It crossed the Ben Hai 

River (into South Viet-Nam) at 2 a.m. At 4 a.m. it crossed a wide road, then came to a 
relay station at 5 a.m. The group rested there all of July 22. 

• July 23, 24, and 25, the unit continued marching south. After 3 days of marching, 
the unit crossed a high mountain and saw the sea. Le Hoa believes this was in the province 
of Thua Thieu. 

• Five or 6 days later, on August 2, 1961, the unit reached Quang Nam Province. 
• Sixteen days later, August 18, 1961, the unit had crossed the territory of Quang Nam 

and were near Tra Bong. The trip through Quang Nam had been very tiring because of 
the hills. 

• August 20, 1961, the unit crossed a road. 
• August 23, the unit had crossed the territory of Quang N gai Province and came to 

the mountain passes of Binh De and Tam Quan. 
• Seven days later, on August 30, 1961, the unit reached the area of Ha Ra (10 kilo

meters from An Khe). Two days before, the unit had crossed a large river on a suspended 
bamboo bridge. 

Here, the tribesman who had served as a guide led the unit to Dong, a native of Quang 
Nam with the rank of platoon commander. Dong told the unit that from then on he would 
be in charge of the group. He instructed them to rest before receiving orders for action. 



In the camp Le Hoa met 21 young men from Binh Dinh who had left their families and 
joined the Viet Cong. The young men were responsible for transporting rice to the base. 
Le Hoa remembered that once two of the young men had brought nine rifles and three sub
machineguns to the camp. . . . 

IV. Circumstances of Le Hoa's capture 

After arriving at Ha Ra, Le Hoa and his group were able to rest a few days. Then 
they began to take part in production. After 1 day of work Le Hoa became ill and rested 
for 2 days. 

During this sick leave he heard the young men who had left their families discussing 
escape from the Viet Cong who had taken them from their homes. They discussed some 
young men who had already returned to their homes. From that moment Le Hoa said he 
decided to escape and snrrender. . . . He had been told that if he followed the direction of 
the sunrise he would arrive at the lowlands. 

About midnight (October 8), Le Hoa left the camp carrying with him a MAT 49 
submachinegun. He walked all that night and the following day. He arrived at a high
land village. He begged for food and then went on until 9 p.m. Then he stopped and 
rested in a cave. The next morning, he continued walking. 

On October 12, at 9 a.m., he met a young boy with a buffalo. He asked where he was 
and was told he was not far from Cat Hiep village. The boy showed him the way to 
National Road No. 1 and Le Hoa continued his trip. Meanwhile, the young boy had re
ported to the Self-Defense Corps unit in the village. 

After walking for a while, Le Hoa met a man carrying potatoes and asked him the way. 
Suddenly, two Self-Defense Corps soldiers with a rifle came up on a bicycle and captured 
him. Le Hoa offered no resistance and obeyed his captors' orders. One man tied him and 
they took him to their post about 3 kilometers away. At the post, Le Hoa was well treated 
by the village officials who gave him something to eat. Then he was sent to Phu Cat, 
about 5 or 6 kilometers from the Self-Defense Corps post. He arrived at about 2 p.m. on 
October 12, 1961, and then was transferred to Qui Nhon. 

6207 14 0 - 61 - 6 
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APPENDIX H 

The Diary of Nguy en Dinh Kieu 
(See Part I , section VI, C, 5, pp. 30-31) 
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Map showing the route followed by Viet Cong Captain Nguyen Dinh Kieu and his men from North 
Viet-Nam through Laos into South Viet-Nam. 



Photo of the cover of the diary of Viet Cong Captain Nguyen Dinh Kieu found in his possession at Dakakoi on 
September 26, 1961. ' • 
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A chart of the Viet Cong company commanded by Captain Nguyen Dinh Kieu, which was contained in his diary. 
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A sample page from the diary of Viet Cong Captain Nguyen Dinh Kieu. 
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Excerpts from the diary of Viet Cong Capt. Nguyen 
Dinh Kieu 

(page 82) 

May 30, 1961 

Under the heading Boh too (probably the ab
breviation for "Command Staff Organization"), 
Captain Kieu assembled notes and ideas on the 
current situation and or.. what had to be done, 
apparently in preparation for the move to the 
South. ("We still have enough time to get 
ready .... ") : 

1-Alertness is necessary ("We should not relax 
in political matters ... "). 

2-Better combat disposition is needed ("more 
mobility ... "). 

3-Party activities must be stepped up during 
operations. 

("Before departure, GH [probably a po
litical cadre] must come and discuss the sit
uation, the difficulties we are going to face, 
our objectives, etc .... "). 

4--Command staff must realize our problems 
("There will be long marches, no transporta
tion, little food ... "). 

(page 83) 

5-Indoctrination (propaganda for the popula
tion and international affairs). 

("Our allies have great admiration for us. 
But precisely at this moment we must not 
show any vanity which could lead our allies 
to think that the Vietnamese do not have any 
modesty.") 

"See to it that our troops use only our own 
dry food supply and do not touch the prop
erty o:f the population. Beware o:f relation
ships with women . . . . Political cadres 
must reaffirm this before departure .... " 

6-Protect secrecy ("Never leave used packages 
o:f cigarettes at camp sites ... "). 

7-"Think o:f the problem o:f unity between the 
army and the population, between the 
political 

(page 84) 

cadres and the army." 
8-"We must organize a system for relations 

with :families." 
9-Administrative problems ("Avoid carrying 

too bulky items."). 
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May 31 (in pencil) "The sandals and shoes dis
tributed are a little tight." 

(pages 85-86) 

(Notes on a Party cell meeting dated June 30.) 

(page 87) 

(On this date, it is apparent the unit was in Laos.) 

June 21. "We rest at Thapachon, Kham Muon 
(Laotian province o:f Khammouane) . . . . It 
has taken us two and a hal:f days o:f walking to 
reach here. This :friendly country is really beau
ti:ful and rich. ·w'hy are its people so pood . . ." 

June 22. We arrive at Muong Xuan. This 
place has been burned down once by the French. 
Now it is again burned down by Fu Mi [Phoumi, 
a Laotian leader J. How much devastation! How 
many losses! ... " 

(page 88) 

June 27. "We are leaving for Nam Mi. So :far, 
the troops' morale is good . . . . We must be 
care:ful with the rice; we may run short o:f 
it .... " 

June 28. "We arrive at Nam Mi. We rest here 
for one day. This area has been liberated only 
recently. The people are kind but show no under
standing o:f politics . . . . We shall go southeast 
through Ban Ca Den .... " 

June 29. "We arrive at Sepon [Tchepone]." 

July 1. "Rest. Heavy rain. Party activities." 
June 30.) 

July 2. 

(The following :few entries are in pencil, ap
parently written before the above which are in 
ink:) 

June 15, 1961. "At 1515 we depart, direction 
southeast." 

"At 1820 we stop for rest at a 
place 4 kilometers away :from 
YLy." 

"At 2400 we take the :ferry at 
Huong Khe across the river. 

"At 0300 on the 16th o:f June we 
arrive at T. Lang [probably 
Thanh Lang]." 

"D goes and contacts the border 
de:fense corps to get help with 
:food." (end o:f portion in 
pencil) 



(page 89) 

(notation on forces) 

Cl +4+command staff +4 
C2 
C3 
"Sepon-Tusa (Tchepone to Tusa) took us 8 days 

0£ travel, 4 days marching, one 0£ rest, etc. 

" 
June 16-17. 
June 18. 

July 8. 

July 9. 

July 10. 

July 11. 

July 12. 

July 18. 

July 18. 

"rest at Thanh Lang" 

"departure for Fong Khai " 
"There is no rice at the places 

where there should be. Then 
how can we continue, and it is 
already the 8th 0£ July . " 

"We sleep at Thanh Cau (or 
Can)." 

"We sleep at Cape (or Cabe) . At 
night we depart from Cape £or 
Tusa .... " 

"At 4 a.m. we arrive at the foot 0£ 
the mountain. Why is it that 
the South is located in the skies? 
We keep going but when shall 
we reach the blue clouds and 
when shall we reach our beloved 
South?" 

"We have been on the road for 
almost a month now. The 
mom1tain slopes are cruel .... " 

"Rest at Tusa. The road from 
Cape to Tusa, where we arrived 
only at 1630 today, has been 

(page 90) 

the most difficult and the long
est." 

"We have departed [several illeg
ible words] for the border. We 
have been on the road £or 5 
d,ays." 

(notes on trouble with food supply, ill
ness, etc.) 

(page91) 

"From this day on, I am in the 
Fatherland again . . . . We 
take along only a 2-day sup
ply 0£ food . . . . The capac
ity 0£ the population here for 
understanding politics seems 
higher .... " 

"We pass an area with enemy posts. There are 
three 0£ them where we cross National Highway 
14. Let's watch out for enemy patrols from 
Highway 14 to Dahley. Enemy planes are fly
ing all day long. But we are relatively 
sa£e .... " 

"Our relay stations are distant from one another. 

" 

" 

" 

Some 0£ them can be reached only a£ter 7 p.m. 
and sometimes much later than that. These sta
tions have more security. They are built near 
the mountains and have living quarters " 

(page 92) 

. We must do all we can to take care 0£ the 
health and morale 0£ the troops. A group of 
political cadre is accompanying us. We must 
avoid the enemy. That is why we have to take 
a longer route. We rest for one day a£ter pass-
ing two or three relay station[) " 

(page 93) 

We passed Cadou-Sedang. We do not re
veal the area where we are going to operate. We 
must ask about our route. The signals are pro
vided by the relay stations and each day we 
check in with one station . . " 

(page 94) 

We return for three days to the relay sta
tion in the western zone 0£ Quang Nam. I £eel 
here as though I were in a 'free area.' Enemy 
planes follow us. What are they looking 
for? ... Here is a place which used to 
be a safe zone during the war against the 
French. . . . The problems of rice and salt 
have become critical. The maximum ration is 2 
lonaday 

July 23. 

"I was seriously ill . . . . Fortunately, the 
24th is a day of rest. 

July 25-26. "Although very tired, I must have 
the necessary courage to continue. What is more 
thrilling than to stand here on my beloved father
land looking at the beautiful Truong Son moun
tain range ? " 

(page 95) 

Aug. 5. "Rest at BTC [ ?]. We have one day 
to prepare to go to Quang N gai. Here is Tra My, 
in the province of Quang Nam, rich and fertile." 
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Aug. 13. 
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Page 9&-continued 

"Arrive at Co Lo. 
"Effectives were 37 at departure. 

Now the following are missing: 
Hrim, Dich, Mom, Du. 

"Preparations, equipment, weapons, 
everything is in good shape." 

(page 96) 

(Notes on the qualifications of mem
bers of the company.) 

(Notes on meeting of Party commit
tee covering pages 96-99.) 

(pages 101-2) 

(A note to his wife, Thu Huong.) 
"After fighting here, on our glorious 

fatherland, I am writing to you 
and to our child. I have already 
written to you on the way. Thu 
Huong, I have not received any 
letters from you for 4 months. 
The working conditions are diffi
cult .... " 

(page 103) 

"Duty situation-
"Prepare a safe base from which we 

can start operations to harass the 
enemy ... " 

(page 104) 

" Exploit then the situation in 
the plains (Binh Son, Son Tinh, 
Quang N gai, Mo Due) . " 

"Winter-Spring 1961-62 operations: 
Start with small operations. 

Gather all military power in Safe 
Base No. 1 (CKI), then launch 
simultaneous attacks 

(page 105) 

all over the mountain area. After 
this, leave the mountain area to local 
forces and go as far as possible to
ward the midlands. . . . D 5 operate 
on Highway No. 5. Konbrai, Mang
den, Konklung: attack enemy rescue 
groups, paralyze their transport, re
duce their manpower .... " 
(Pages 105-16 contain notes on mili

tary ma.tters, evaluations of per
sonnel, new recruits, etc.) 

(page117) 

(brief evaluation at Party meeting 
of battle of Konbrai) : 

"Good secrecy was observed. No 
man left to visit his family. No 
sign of low morale. We have 
not yet proceeded to the counting 
of our casualties. The spirit of 
the army is high with this first 
victory ... " 

(page 118) 

(lists new weapons received) 
Diary concludes >>ith an entry on 

September 15 which discusses 
plans for operations at Kon Mong 
and includes a hand-drawn map of 
the area north of Konbrai. 
Capt. Kieu was killed on Sept. 26, 
1961, at Dakakoi and the diary was 
picked up on that date. 



APPENDIX I 

The Calu Case ( 2) 

(See Part I, section VI, D, 1, pp. 32-33) 

In the attack of March 29, 1961, against the Calu station of a Viet Cong infiltration 
trail (see Part I, section VI, C, 1, p. 28 and Part II, appendix D), armed forces of the 
Republic of Viet-Nam captured the notebook of a VC officer, probably the commander 
of the Calu post. In his notebook, the officer had listed weapons brought in to the station 
for distribution to VC forces in Quang Tri, in Zone 5, and in other areas. 

Below is a photograph of the cover of the notebook. 
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A sample page from the VC cadre's notebook from Calu. 
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Another page from the Calu cadre's notebook. Note the name and address, in Russian, 
of a Vietnamese living in Moscow. 
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APPENDIX J 
The Ly Son Case 

(See Part I, section VI, D, 2, pp. 33-36) 

On January 31, 1960, a junk from North Viet-Nam with six men aboard landed at the 
island 0£ Ly Son off the Quang N gai coast. They claimed to be fleeing from Communist 
rule in the North. In April, a high-ranking agent 0£ the Viet Cong was captured in South 
Viet-Nam and exposed the real purpose 0£ the voyage 0£ the six men: to bring supplies from 
the North to a Viet Cong unit in the South. Confronted by the testimony 0£ the agent, 
all six 0£ the captured men confessed that they had been on a VC supply mission. They pro
vided extensive details 0£ their voyage and 0£ the special infiltration unit in North Viet-Nam 
to which they were attached. 

Below is a picture of Nguyen Bat (third from the left), leader of the group, and his five 
J' C companions. 



Below is a map showing the planned and actual voyages of Nguyen Bat and five other Viet Cong agents 
captured in the Ly Son Case. 
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Below is a photocopy of page 1 of Nguyen Bat's confession • 
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A translation of page 1 of Nguyen Bat's confession follows: 

PERSONAL HISTORY 
of 

NGUYEN-BAT alias Duong-From the mouth of the Gianh River (North Viet-Nam), he used 
a boat to cross the border into the South to supply foodstuffs, military supplies, equipment 
and arms to the Viet Cong cadre in the South. 

Departure Jan. 27, 1960 
Arrive at Ly Son Jan. 31, 1960 

· Arrive Thua Thieu 
Arrive Saigon 

Mar.12,1960 
Apr. 14, 1960 

1. Name of person crossing border 

1/a Pseudonym 
2. Place of birth 

2/a Citizenship 
3. Date of birth 

3/a Occupation 

3/ Religion 
4. Address before crossing 

4/a Addresses prior to above 

October 7, 1954 

October 23, 1954 

Nguyen-Bat (name on birth certificate) alias 
DUONG (name on forged identification card 
given him by the Viet Cong at the beginning of 
December, 1959) 
Nghia (assigned on joining Communist Party) 
Thanh Chau village, also known as Duy N ghia, 
Duy Xuyen District, Quang Nam Province 
Viet-Nam 

1927 
First Lieutenant, .assistant company commander in 
charge of Ocean Transportation unit in Doan 603 
of the Viet Cong armed forces 
Ancestor worship 
Don-Yi 603, subordinate to Doan 559 of the Rear 
Services Directorate, stationed south of the Gianh 
River, Quang Trach District, Quang Binh Prov
ince, North Viet-Nam 

Aboard .a Nonrngian ship for regrouping to the 
North 
When the Nonrngian ship docked at Sam Son in 
Thanh Hoa, he stayed there on the Sam Son coast 
for 3 days and nights. 

A summary of Nguyen Bat's confession follows: 

From October 1954 to May 1955, Bat was sta
tioned in Thanh Hoa Province. From May to 
July 1955, he served in the Coast Guard Bureau of 
the North Viet-Nam General Staff in Hanoi. 
From July to October, he received special training 
in coastal defense work. From October 1955 to 
March 1957 he was a member of Bach Dang naval 
unit patrolling the North Viet-Nam coast from 
Haiphong to Thai Binh. He then had 18 months 
of political training. He said he worked at the 
Haiphong fish cannery from September 1958 to 

July 1959. From the latter date until his capture 
he was a member of Doan 603, the special maritime 
infiltration unit of the Viet Cong. 

Bat said his father, Nguyen Giap, 'vas dead. 
His mother, Do Thi Chinh, was living in the vil
lage of Duy N ghia. He said he had 5 brothers 
and two sisters, all in the same village in Quang 
Nam. Bat is unmarried. 

Bat joined the Viet Minh in 1948 in the war 
against the French. He was progressively: a 
soldier in a transportation company; deputy chief 
of a small bon,t unit; commn,nder of a small boat 
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unit; deputy commander of a larger boat unit; a 
deputy company commander. In 1954 he was re
grouped to the North with his unit, the 812th regi
ment. Meantime, in 1951, he had become a member 
of the Communist Party. 

In July 1959, "~hen the North Viet-Nam au
thorities decided to establish Doan 603, the special 
unit for transporting agents and supplies to the 
Viet Cong in the South, Bat was picked as one of 
the original complement of 107 men. They went 
through a period of political training and the w1it 
was activated in August. 

Doan 603 was organized into two companies. 
One was responsible for administratim~ personnel, 
boat building, and other command and supply 
functions. The second company, of which Bat was 
commander, was responsible for carrying out as
signments to the South by sea. 

On October 20, 1959, five men were picked to 
carry out a supply mission to South Viet-Nam. 
They were : Nguyen Bat, Nguyen Xanh, Nguyen 
Nu, Huynh Lach, and Tran Muc. The following 
day they went to Vinh to get two fishing boats, 
each about 5 tons and built to look like fishing 
boats in the South. From late October to late 
November the men sailed one of the boats to be
come familiar with it and to practice chart read
ing, navigation, and boat handling. In late No
vember and early December they were given leave 
to visit Hanoi before departing on their assign -
ment. 

On December 8 they met Nguyen Nua, who was 
to accompany them as a guide on their return 
trip. Nua was a "stay-behind" cadre of the Viet 
Cong who had remained in the South, in Quang 
Nam Province, until 1958. 

Plans for the voyage : 
They were to leave from the mouth of the Gianh 

River and to sail southeast, then south until they 
arrived at the planned landing site on the Quang 
Nam coast. They were to wait until after sunset 
bef?re landing. They were to exchange flashlight 
signals with the shore party before landing. A 
waving red light would indicate that it was unsafe 
to land. 

If captured with all their supplies and weapons, 
they were to admit they came from the North. 
But they were instructed to be vague about their 
landing site and where they came from. They 
''ere told to say only that the supplies came from 
the "Hanoi Office of Rear Services." 
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If they had managed to dispose of all their 
supplies and weapons before capture, they were to 
tell the authorities they had come from Vinh in 
the North to seek freedom. If they disposed of 
their weapons but not the supplies, they were to 
tell the authorities that they were from the South 
and were to use their forged boat papers and 
identity cards. 

The men were told they could scuttle their cargo 
if: 

• they encountered severe weather that pre
vented them from reaching their destination. 

• a patrol boat of the Republic of Viet-Nam 
approached within 3 miles. 

• if they encountered a group of small boats 
that seemed to be police craft. 

Should they meet a single small boat that tried 
to check on them, they were instructed to use their 
weapons to destroy it and its occupants. 

They were advised to use forged papers only 
in contacts with village or district officials, not 
with provincial or national authorities who would 
be likely to recognize them as forgeries. 

Nguyen Bat listed the following items in the 
cargo he and his companions brought to the South: 
12 bolts of nylon cloth, 5 large rolls of white paper, 
3 bolts of black cloth, 20 cases of medicine, 2 cases 
of rice seed, 2 rolls of electric wire, a case of elec
tric light bulbs, a case of batteries, one electric 
motor, a mimeograph machine, a case of pi·inter's 
ink, 15 packages of documents, and 4 bundles of 
warm clothing ( 100 items). 

Bat said each man aboard carried : 2 suits of 
black cotton, a long-sleeved jacket, 1,000 piasters 
(about $13.60) in Southern currency, one kilo
gram of dried fish, a pot for cooking rice, a pack
age of assorted medicines, a bag of tobacco with 
lighter and alcohol, and 20 kilograms of rice. 

Each man a.lso was given: an identity card, a 
card proving service in the armed forces of the 
Republic of Viet-Nam, a voting card. 

The boat also carried: 6 submachineguns (MAT 
4:9), 24 clips of ammunition, 18 grenades, 6 knives. 
They were to be delivered in the South and used 
for self-defense if necessary on the voyage. 

After delivering their cargo to the Viet Cong 
in Quang Nam, Bat and his crew were to destroy 
their boat and return to the North overland. N ua 
was to guide them on this journey over secret 
trails to the North. 

Bat and his crew made three unsuccessful at
tempts to carry out their assignment. They left 
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the Gianh River on December 9, on December 14, 
and again on December 29. Each time, bad 
weather forced them to turn back. Finally, on 
January 27, 1960, they set off again determined 
to complete their task. 

Once again they ran into heavy weather. The 
rudder was broken. In a short time the spare 
rudder also broke. They drifted southward un
able to control their direction. On the morning 
of January 31, they sighted a light. At first they 
feared it might be a patrol boat. Then they de
cided it was Ly Son Island, off the Quang N gai 
coast. 

They had the choice of continuing to drift at 
sea or trying to move in toward the island. They 
chose the latter course for their supply of fresh 
water was almost gone. They decided, too, to 
abandon their cargo and weapons. 

Bat's statement concluded: 

"I talked with the others about letting the boat 
move toward Ly Son Island because if we just let 
it drift we would die out in the middle of the 
ocean because the fresh water in the boat was 
almost gone. The boat did not have a rudder and 
we knew we had to go somewhere and hide. 

"After everyone expressed his ideas, I had all 
the supplies and weapons thrown overboard. But 
the nylon cloth, even though it had a stone tied 

to it, continued to drift along the surface. The 
crew, after throwing the cases of medicine, rice 
seed, and the four packages of clothing over the 
side, had to fish them out again in order to open 
them up and let the water in. Otherwise they 
would have kept floating. The clothing had to be 
tossed over piece by pie~e. 

"\Vhen we opened up the packages with the 
warm clothing, it was such a shame [to abandon 
them J that each of us took one [coat] and a piece 
of nylon cloth to wrap them in and protect them. 

"Having thrown out the cargo and the weapons, 
we destroyed all the papers we had brought along 
with us. The 1,000 piasters for each person were 
given back to Nua and he wrapped them in a fat 
roll. At first N ua did not want to throw the money 
away but we decided it would give us away. 

"Then we let the broken rudder go so the boat 
would drift in to Ly Son Island. We landed 
around 3 p.m. on January 31, 1960. All of us 
declared that we had crossed the 17th parallel to 
seek freedom." 

Sample pages from the interrogation records of 
the other members of Nguyen Bat's crew are re
produced below. Their accounts, though given 
individually to Republic of Viet-Nam authorities, 
follow Bat's confession even in minor details. 
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A page from the interrogation record of Nguyen Nua, who accompanied Nguyen Bat on a supply mission into South 
Viet-Nam for the Viet Cong. 
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A page from the interrogation record of Tran Muc, who was a member of Nguyen Bat's crew in the Ly Son Case. 
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A page from the interrogation record of Nguyen Nu, a Viet Cong agent in the Ly Son Case. 
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A page from the interrogation record of Huynh Lach, a Viet Cong agent in the Ly Son Case. 
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A page from the interrogation record of Nguyen Xanh, a Viet Cong agent in the Ly Son Case. 
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APPENDIX K 

Medical Equipment From North Viet-Nam and the Communist Bloc 

(See Part I, section VI, D. 4, pp. 37-38) 

Below are reproduced pictures of three Chinese medical charts printed in Peiping. The Vietnamese translations of 
anatomical terms are written in. The charts were captured by Republic of Viet-Nam forces in an attack on a Viet Cong 
medical post and military unit near Darlac in August 1961. 
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Below are reproduced pictures of Soviet, Chinese, and other Communist-bloc meclicines, medical instru
ments, and other equipment capturecl by forces of the Republic of Viet-Nam in actions against the Viet 
Cong. Articles manufactured in the Communist bloc are not available in South Viet-Nam ancl must 
have been introducecl from outside. 



In an attack on a Viet Cong unit near Ban Me Thuot on October 3, 1961, Viet-Nam Government 
forces overran a VC medical aid station. The diary of the medical officer was captured (see the 
Mai Xuan Phong Case in Part I, pp. 41-42). Among the captured equipment were medical 
supplies, including vials of novocain, atropine, and other drugs manufactured in a state-owned 
pharmaceutical plant in North Viet-Nam. A picture of some of these vials is reproduced below. 
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APPENDIX L 

1. North Vietnamese Forces in Laos 

(See Part I, section YI, E, 1. p. 39) 

During the fighting in Laos a number of officers 
and men of the Army of North Viet-Nam have 
surrendered or been captured. They have ad
mitted they were ordered to go to Laos to fight 
alongside the Pathet Lao against the forces of the 
Royal Lao Government. One such prisoner was 
Private Second Class Ne Tong, pictured below. 
He identified himself as a member of Company 2, 
First Battalion, Regiment 120, of the Army of the 
Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam. 

A summary of Ne Tong's statement to his 
captors follows: 

On December 11, 1960, Regiment 120 of the 
Army of North Viet-Nam was ordered to move 
from its base at Phu Quy to the area of N ong Het 
in Laos. The unit moved by truck along Route #6 
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to Cua Rao. It then marched, via Route #7, to 
the N ong Het area. 

On December 15 the unit took part in the attack 
on the Royal Lao Army outpost at N ong Het. Ne 
Tong was wounded in the right arm and was 
captured. 

Another soldier of the Army of North Viet-Nam 
captured in Laos was Private Vi Van Sang, pic
tured below. 

Sang was a member of Independent Battalion 
925 of the Army of the Democratic Republic of 
Viet-Nam. He said he was ordered on February 
19, 1961, to go to Laos. He traveled with two sec
tions of 42 men each from his battalion. They 
marched for 4 clays to the N ong Het area in Laos. 
Then they were moved by truck convoy to the 
Plaine des J arres. They were attached to Pathet 
Lao Battalion #6. Sang took the Lao name of 



Lieutenant Nguyen Van Nham. 

Boun Kong, a common practice among Vietnamese 
fighting in Laos. 

From the Plaine des J arres, Sang's unit marched 
to the Muong Kassy area. They took part in the 
attack on Muong Kassy on March 11. Eight days 
later the unit fought in the battle of Pha Tang. 
Sang was \\Ounded by shrapnel in this engagement 
and was taken prisoner. He was hospitalized in 
Vientiane. 

Sang said his detachment of 42 specialists in 
mortars and machineguns who were assigned to 
fight in Laos was commanded by Sublieutenant 
Pham Van Duong of the 925th Battalion. 

Still another North Vietnamese who took part 
in the fighting in Laos was Sublieutenant Nguyen 
Van Nham from the Huong Khe District of Ha 
Tinh Province. He was a platoon commander in 
Company 1, 6th Battalion, of the 335th Division, 
Army of the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam. 

On December 25, 1960, Nham was ordered to go 
to Laos. He traveled from Moc Chau in the 
northwest to Hanoi. On December 26 he flew from 
Gia Lam airport to Vang Vieng in Laos. Nham 
was accompanied by nine specialists in the use of 
mortars. 

He took part in actions at Phou Pha and Ban 
Hin Heup. On January 30, 1961, Nham was 
"-ounded and captured in a fight near Ban Hin 
Heup. 
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APPENDIX M 

The Do Luc Diary 
·(See Part I, section VI, E, 2, p. 40) 

After a fight at Daktrum on September 3, 1961, 
forces of the Republic of Viet-Nam found a diary 
in the uniform of a Viet Cong soldier who had 
been killed in the engagement. Together with the 
diary were several pictures. One (reproduced 
on right) shows two men and a young boy. The 
men are wearing the uniform of the Army of 
North Viet-Nam. 

The Do Luc diary opens on a melancholy, pitiful 
note. On July 28, 1961, Do Luc wrote a brief note 
on the first page. Apparently the lonesome sol
dier pretended it was a message to him from his 
loved one, Nguyen Thi Minh Chau, in the North. 
It reads: 

"We are in love and we have talked about that 
many times. Even though mountains and rivers 
will separate us, I shall wait until the revolution 
succeeds! My heart aches when I look toward 
the South, my darling! Is it not true that in the 
South there is still boiling oil, burning fire and 
many painful and mournful situations, my dar
ling?" 
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A photo of the first page of the Do Luc diary is reproduced below 

Do Luc made his first entry in his homemade 
diary on May 4, 1961. On that date he wrote: 

"Leaving temporarily the beloved North to re
turn to my native South to liberate my compatriots 
:from the yoke of misery imposed by My-Diem 
(U.S.-Diem). This has been my ideal for a long 
time." 

An entry of the same date with the time 1: 30 
a.m. noted: 

"Here is the Viet-Nam-Laos border. I will al
ways remember the international love which is 
engraved deep in my heart." 

This was apparently a reference to his earlier 
service in Laos, which he described later. 

By the middle of June, Do Luc and his com
panions had passed through Laos and had entered 
South Viet-Nam. On June 17 he wrote : 

"Having been a.way for several years :from the 
territory of Interzone 5 'Quang Nam,' my heart 
is both happy and sad. What shall I do now 
to be a worthy son of Interzone 5 ?" 

On August 6, Do Luc wrote as follows: 

"A few lines to remind me of this remote place! 
Not enough rice; meals tasteless because there 
is not enough salt; clothing is not warm enough 
for this very high peak. 

"Nevertheless, in his determined heart, the 
fighter for liberation of the South remains faith
ful to the Party, to the people of the South, and 
he remains faithful to his only love." 
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A sample page of the Do Luc diary is reproduced below. · 

Beginning on August 14, 1961, Do Luc began a 
review of some of his experiences. He wrote : 

"Memory! 
"One afternoon which is turning into evening. 

I am sitting on the peak of a high mountain. This 
is a famous scenic place. This is the highest peak 
of the whole chain of mountains, and it is all 
covered with mist. All this scenery arouses nos
talgia in my heart ! I try to recall my life since 
I was a young boy. 

"I answered the call of the Party when· I was 
very young, and what did I do for the people of 
my village~ I devoted myself to the people. I 
took part in propaganda and aroused the people 
to carry out the policy of the Party and the Gov
ernment and helped organize village defense and 
fighting forces. On March 25, 1954, I began my 
fighting career and I contributed my part in fight
ing the French Expeditionary Force. With the 
army of Interzone 5, I saw the end of the war on 
July 20, 1954, and then on April 26, 1955, I left 
my native place and all the ties with my family 
and friends to go North as a victorious fighter. 
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Since that day, my spirit has matured together 
with that of the regular army. We have built up 
a beautiful and prosperous and strong North; the 
construction sites and factories spring up· quickly 
everywhere under a bright sky and under the 
superior socialist regime. Close to me there was 
a unique source of consolation in my life. My life 
was beautiful, my happiness immeasurable. 
Enough to eat; warm clothing in my daily life; 
earning a living was fairly easy; often I enjoyed 
songs and dances which deal with the healthy life 
of all the people in the North and with the ma
turity of the Army." 

In the following entry Do Luc wrote : 

"Then, one morning, while my life was touched 
with a fresh, joyous and peaceful atmosphere, in 
harmony with the reconstruction program in the 
North, while my life was a normal one and I was 
happy with my only love . . . 

"Suddenly, on December 15, 1960, ... 
"I answered the needs of the international soli

darity of the Vietnamese-Laotian proletariat. I 



had to leave my beloved fatherland and my sweet 
life and go to help our friends with a spirit of un
selfishness, of class solidarity, of 1ove for my 
fatherland, and the spirit of the international pro
letarian revolution, in order to annihilate the reac
tionary clique of Pumi Buon Um (Phoumi-Boun 

· Oum) so that mankind and the two countries, 
Viet-Nam and Laos, could achieve prosperity and 
happiness. 

"Thus, I succeeded in meeting the needs of a 
friendly country. 

"Our friends' war has stopped and the guns are 
silent. On the call of the Party, I returned to my 
beloved fatherland! My life returned to normal. 
I enjoyed again the peaceful atmosphere and my 
happiness. I continued training daily for the 
defense of the territory of the North and for the· 
continuation of the liberation of the South. But I 
was back with my only love. Hurrah ! How 
happy and how sweet. But my life could not con
tinue that way! 

"For the third time my life turned to war again. 
For the liberation of our compatriots in the South, 
a situation of boiling oil and burning fire is nec
essary! A situation in which husband is separated 

from wife, father from son, brother from brother 
is necessary. I joined the ranks of the liberation 
army in answer to the call of the front for libera
tion of the South. 

"Now my life is full of hardship-not enough 
rice to eat nor enough salt to give a taste to my 
tongue, not enough clothing to keep myself warm ! 
But in my heart I keep loyal to the Party and 
to the people. I am proud and happy. 

"I am writing down this story for my sons an~ 
my grandsons of the future to know of my life 
and activities during the revolution when the best 
medicine available was the root of the wild 
banana tree and the best bandage was the leaf of 
rau lui, when there was no salt to give a taste to 
our meals, when there was no such food as meat 
or fish like we enjoy in a time of peace and happi
ness such as I have known and left behind. But 
that d,ay will not take long to return to my life." 

On the back pages of his diary, Do Luc had 
listed a number of Vietnamese words with their 
equivalents in the language of one of the moun
tain tribes in the area where he was stationed. 

(See page reproduced below.) 
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In the back pages of his diary, Do Luc also listed 
"10 disciplinary rules for military security" as 
follows: 

"1. Do not disclose army secrets. Do not be 
curious about your own responsibilities and duties. 

"2. Do not discuss the duties you must carry out. 
"3. You must respect absolutely the regulations 

which protect documents during your activities. 
Do not carry with you those things that regulations 
prohibit you from carrying. l£ you are captured 
by the enemy, be determined not to give in." 

(Ironically, this regulation on documents was 
violated by the diary in which he wrote <town the 
rule!) 
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"Slogans :-absolute loyalty to the revolution 
- death is preferable to slavery 

"4. Keep secret our method of hiding weapons. 
"5. Do not take the liberty of listening to enemy 

broadcasts or of reading their newspapers or docu
ments. Do not spread false rumors. 

"6. Do not have any relations with any organi
zation with evil segments of the population which 
are harmful to the revolution. 

"7. Do not take your family or relatives or 
friends to military camp sites. 

"8. Keep order and security among the popula
tion as well as among yourselves. 

"9. Do not cease to carry out self-criticism or 
being vigilant, and continue your training. 

"10. Implement seriously these ten rules, men
tally as well as in deeds." 



The map below shows Do Luc's itinerary from 1954 to 1961. 
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APPENDIX N 

The Vo Van Tan Case 

(See Part I, section VI, E, 2, p. 41) 
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Vo Van Tan, whose picture appears below, was a private, first class, in the First Battal~ 
ion of Regiment 664, Army of the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam (North Viet-Nam). 
In June 1961 he was assigned to a special unit, Independent Battalion #2, to go to South 
Viet-Nam. In August, after a battle, Tan decided to defect. He stole some rice and money 
and made his way to Saigon. On September 18 he was arrested by the police at the An 
Dong bus station during a routine check of identification papers. 



Page 1 of the record of Vo Van Tan's interrogation by Republic of Viet-Nam authorities is reproduced below. 

KH U C U N G 
l!lllllltllllllllltrllllrt ll llll!lllllltllll!llllfllt , 

cu 

I .- LY LIC"I 

-

' ' ' ' , , o v tit Vo ho Mi ti./ Vo t ai Ha, bi" d .. Vo qunna llinh. 
- '"'anh n 1 27 t9i xa Hu' Lr/i, Huy~n Gi~n1.t Rl n , tinh {~ch Gia 

(KIC GIANG) • 
- Con Ong•v& van Quang (c) v' B~ au,y~n ti. Ran~ {c). 
- Th<;.>' mOc 
- Mc th.An 
- Khai emf ti i dn. 
- Anh cbt em TI10t : khOng co. 

o1. Da bM.h !t. t!~t tr 4 oen . G¢ cao, Mt(t 

' 
• ~At nut :ru,~i CRCh 2 ph~ tr~n 

• , i( , ., ~ ' 

gi~a tran . R i tai tr~i len mOt micng nho. 

I- . - Tht./ ct m:p Bl B" T 

Thit/n . al Q.ll . d~i Vi9t-C0n thUQC J.~U <'loan 2 c L~ ( tilu 
doan CM-b~) t'i"c nh~.i VfaO .1 t ~ ctt~hg cho cac do~1-v:i. v.c., dM 
n~ v.. danh c ~ ti~n cda ao•Ll-Vi tron veo Shlg~m, bi b!{t tfti b~n 
xe An DOna (Sai£on) ng y 18/9/61 . 

II I. - ..... T.-I::;.;....~;_.;;=-.::=---~ 

- <rrttd'c n~ 1Q45 : lJ chan trdu cho niNOsi cO ruOt. au theo Ong gi~ 
vti.•a i&l ru~n ••a hQc ngh · th.Q' mOc . 
~ : r.ria nh. P Tha.nh-ni~n Xi~n-Phonc; x! HIDia L¢1., huy~n Ch~u fhanh 
tinh R .ch id. 

- .l..9.AfL: sau khi hanh-ni~n ti~n-ph:>n iih t~, ia nh~p <'foan Thanh 
n.i.~n Cir.l Qu~ c xa Thtng Lr/i • 

- ll-1952 : do s~· trt~i thi~u c3 t~n I~N, tiiu.dOi ~rd~~ Du-k!cp 
ii ) g n x! 1g L ~, y diJ.Q'C k~t n~ v o Tieu Mi tr~n vq 
tham gi ( cung <ton-vt chJ i1tc ~ia-phlfon1..t) cOna t c ch~ vi~n cac 
d~n b6t l~ t' trong x!. 

• ..• /2 
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A translation of page 1 of Vo Van Tan's interrogation follows: 

INTERROGATION REPORT 
for 

Vo VAN TAN, alias Vo Hoa Mi, alias Vo Mai Ha, 
secret name of Vo Quang Vinh, Private, First 
Class, Battalion 2, Viet Cong cadre, charged with 
returning to South Viet-Nam for active duty. 
Arrested in Saigon, September 18, 1961. 

I. Biographical data 

•Vo Van Tan, alias Vo Hoa Mi, alias Vo Mai 
Ha, secret name Vo Quang Vinh 

•Born in 1927 in Hung Loi hamlet, Giong 
Rieng district, Rach Gia province (now 
Kien Giang) 

•Father is Vo Van Quang; mother is Nguyen 
ThiHang 

•Carpenter 

•Single 

•Declared he has no police record 

•No sisters or brothers 

Measurements: 

1.52 meters; medium build; complexion
clear brown ; high cheekbones; deep-set eyes; 
long black eyebrows; large mouth ; mole 2 
mm. over right eyebrow near middle; left ear 
close to head. 

II. Circumstances of arrest 

Private, first class, in Viet Cong Independ
ent Battalion 2 (cadre battalion) . Was as
signed to South Viet-Nam to increase the 
potential of Viet Cong units. He deserted, 
stole the money of the battalion, and escaped 
to Saigon. He was arrested at An Dong bus 
station in Saigon on September 18, 1961. 

Ill. Specific information 
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•.Before 1945: he kept buffaloes for his aunt. 
Later he worked in the rice fields with his 
father and at the same time was trained to 
be a carpenter. 

•1946: he joined the Youth Commandos of 
Hung Loi village, Chau Thanh district, 
Rach Gia province. 

• 1948 : after the Youth Commandos were dis
banded, he joined the Youth for Liberation 
of the Country. 

•November 1952: He was sponsored by a man 
named Mien, who was head of a guerrilla 
platoon in Hung Dong hamlet, Hung Loi 
village, and was accepted as a member of 
this platoon which took part (together with 
o,ther local platoons) in attacks on scattered 
outposts near the village. 

(end of page 1) 

A summary of the remainder of Vo Van Tan's confession 
follows: 

In October 1954 he boarded a French ship to go 
to the North. At 0 Cap he transferred to a 
Russian ship together with about 3,000 other 
Vietnamese. On October 5, 1954, they arrived 
at Sam Son in Thanh Hoa province in North Viet
N am. He was assigned to the 338th Division. 

In 1961, in preparation for their assignment to 
South Viet-Nam, Tan and some of his comrades 
were given a special course to familiarize them 
with the use of French and U.S. weapons. On 
June 20, 1961, they began their journey to the 
South, starting at Hoa Binh, then passing through 
Hanoi and Thanh to Vinh, where they rested. 
From Vinh they traveled southwest into Laos. 
Tan noted the passage of his unit, Independent 
Battalion No. 2, through "Cam Muon," the 
Laotian province of Khammouane. 

They entered South Viet-Nam through Quang 
Nam Province. Tan said they passed through 
Kontum and Darlac Provinces and operated in the 
area around the city of Ban Me Thuot. 

On August 26, 1961, Tan said, his unit encoun
tered troops of the Army of the Republic of 
Viet-Nam and suffered heavy casualties. He said 
they were saved only by a Viet Cong unit that was 
nearby and came to their aid. Tan and the rest 
of the survivors managed to escape into the jungle. 
Tan told his interrogators that he deserted within 
24 hours following this engagement. 

He stole a bag of rice and 95,000 piasters 
(about $1,292) from his unit and left for Saigon. 
Traveling entirely at night, he reached his goal 
but he was picked up almost immediately by South 
Vietnamese police. 



The map below shows Vo Van Tan's travels. 
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APPENDIX 0 

The Mai Xuan Phong Diary 
(See Part I, section VI, E, 2, pp. 41-42) 

On October 3, 1961, in Darlac Province a unit 
of the Army of the Republic of Viet-Nam over
ran a Viet Cong camp. The VC group had in
cluded a small medical detachment. The ARVN 

forces captured some medical supplies and a diary 
kept by the Viet Cong medical officer, a man 
named Mai Xuan Phong. The first dated entry 
in the diary is for April 20, 1961 ; the final one, 
for September 21, 1961. In the back pages of 
his notebook Phong wrote the words of a popular 
Vietnamese song. 

The cover of the Mai Xuan Phong diary is pictured below. 

Excerpts from the Mai Xuan Phong diary follow: 

(page 4) 

The most precious thing for a man is his life, 
because one has only one life. One must, then, live 
in such a way that one does not have to regret the 
wasted years and months, that one does not have 
to be ashamed of a pitiful past, that one is able to 
say before passing away: my whole life, my whole 
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strength have been devoted to the most elevated 
and the most beautiful cause-the struggle for the 
liberation of mankind. . . . 

(page 5) 

And one has to live in a hurry. A stupid 
accident, disease, or any tragic hazard may sud
denly put an end to one's life. . . . 



(page 6) 

April 20, 1961 

Departure for a new mission to which I have 
been assigned. There are so many happy mem
ories which will encourage me to fulfill my 
duty .... 

April 22, 1961 

We left the beloved fatherland at exactly five 
minutes to 12. Here is a friendly country. We 
have to cross a very mountainous border region. 

(page 7) 

May 14, 1961 

At 15 minutes before 9 :00 we arrived at High
way No. 9 which has just been liberated. On the 
highway lie the remnants of four enemy GMO 
trucks and two armored cars which our forces 
have destroyed. We arrived at the post of Muong 
Phin (Muong Phine) which has just been lib
erated. We slept at Muong Phine and, next 
day, we cross Highway No. 9. 

(unintelligible code sign "6-5 * +") 

We stop here and help build a road to allow 
trucks to bring in rice supplies. For two days, 
we have been short of food and had only glutinous 
rice. This portion of our route is really hard. 
The sun is burning hot. We do not have enough 
drinking water . . 

(page 8) 

but our patriotism and our determination to liber
ate the native land will help us overcome all the 
difficulties and accomplish our duty. 

(signature) 

June 1, 1961 

At 15 minutes to 2 :00 we arrived at the regroup
ing station located on the border between Laos and 
Viet-Nam, at the border of Quang Nam [Prov
ince]. I have been away from the beloved father
land for one month and 20 days (Note: bad arith
metic, should be one month and 10 days I), and I 
have been away from my native South for 6 years. 

(signature) 

(page 9) 

At exactly 3 :00 p.m. on the 10th of June '61 we 
arrived at the boundary of Contum (Kontum) 
province .... 

(signature) 

We entered Cambodia on July 10, 1961- across 
the border of Cambodia and Viet-Nam in the prov
ince of Gia Rai . . 

(page 10) 

We arrived at the operational base in Dae Lac 
(Darlac) province, in the southwest highlands, on 
August 7, 1961 .... 

On August 9, I received orders to go on a mission 
and join an armed unit. This unit has just been 
organized. It does not have living quarters yet 
and is not yet fully equipped. The unit is com
posed of only two squads, all mountain tribesmen 
except for two Vietnamese who came from the 
North. As for me, in my capacity as medical as
sistant , I find that there are no conditions or means 

· for me to operate. There is not sufficient medicine. 
Life in this base is really difficult . . . . 
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A sample page of the Mai Xuan Phong diary is reproduced below. 

' \ .) .. t· • · 

(page 11) 

But I shall overcome all these difficulties in order 
to fulfill my duty in the revolution in the South. 

After three months and nine days, after having 
crossed many a border-Laos, Cambodia, Viet
N am-after having gone through all this hardship 
and danger, I think that I have accomplished at 
this point a part of my duty. 

August 9, 1961 
( signature) 

(page 12) 

September 20, 1961 

T~y we begin our tour of armed propaganda. 
vVe shall attack the enemy and establish popular 
bases among the population of the land develop
ment centers in Dae Lac (Darlac) provmce, m 
the southwest highlands 

September 21, 1961 

I received instructions to report to K (note: 
probably the Viet Cong operational headquarters 
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in the Ban Me Thuot area) in order to be assigned
a new mission .... 

(page 14) 

September 21, 1961 

At 5 :30, our forces launched a massive attack 
on the land deYelopment center of Quang Nhieu, 
Ba Moi Thuoc (Ban Me Thuot), and we proceeded 
to armed propaganda. We gathered together 
about 400 people and propagandized on the policy 
of the Front for Liberation of the South . . . . 

We have secured good results. 'iVe have 
awakened these people after the dark years they 
lived under My-Diem. ·we seized many docu
ments and much military equipment .... 

(signature) 

The inside cover of the Mai Xuan Phong diary 
bears the seal of the Tong Cong Ty Bach Hoa 
(literally, General Company for a Hundred 
Things), a state-owned enterprise in North Viet
N am. 



The inside cover of the Mai Xuan Phong diary is reproduced below. 
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"' 
The map below shows Mai Xuan Phong's itinerary. 
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APPENDIX p 

ITEM 1 

Communist Party Cadres in the South 

(See Part 1, section VI, F, 1, pp. 43-44) 

On October 26, 1961, troops of the Republic of 
Viet-Nam attacked and seized a Viet Cong camp. 
Many documents were seized. Included •vere the 
medical and Party records of a Party cadre named 
Huynh Van Cuong. 

The medical record, reproduced below, showed 
that Cuong was suffering from a lung ailment. 
The record sheet is headed "Democratic Republic 
of Viet-Nam." It is from the "Military Medical 
Office, Medical Section 108." 

. .. 

'lH • • ~·.u;. . ~' f 
. ' 
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The "Announcement Certificate" below is a receipt for the certificate of introduc
tion for Cuong from the Lao Dong Party (Communist Party). It is dated April 1961 and 
shows that he \YaS a member of the Party since 1947. He apparently brought it from the 
North to present to his new Party unit, F 351, in the South. 

(FRONT) 

PHIEU BAO 
Ban TO chfrc 

Da ticp nh&n giay gi&i ~hi~u S.H.O. 

Sii 

Kinh gtri: BA N TO CH&C 

Xin b::a da ti~p nMn giay gi&i thi~u sinh hoet Dobg so 4/!J 4 
ngay 4i t//6C_ cua JJao 
D6ng chi ~?J:.t. ~ c' N>r v:lo £l:\ng 4 / lf J-

'.." /" ::+-Chinh thtrc , r J 

Ngiiy thang _ n/lm 

T/f'll. Ban To chfro 

Ch u y - llirimg da11 each gbi :rom .; mql sa u 

(BACK) 

Chu 'i: 

- Khi CO' guan gicri thi~u sinh ho{lt t>ang cho dang viin phJi viet 

kem phidu btlo. 

- M(IC Kinh grH Ban T6 ch.re .••.• thl nO'i gid vi/it iuon, tli't la 

v1et tra li;ii cho CO' qr:an mlnh. 

- Ngay vao Bting, ngay chfoh th.re- ciing CO' quan g1H ghi vao luon. 

- CO' quan tilp nh~ gi4y gicri th1;u sinh ho{lt £Jang chi xem 1, i 
n ·ay viio £1dng, nglly chlnh thrrc trong giay gi<Yi thi~u sinh ho{lt Dang 

roi ghi so, ngq l1uiltg llG ky tin dong diiu •.• 



Below is a photograph of a "Certificate of Introduction" from the Lao Dong Party in 
the name of Huynh Van Cuong. It lists his Party alias, Quoc Cang, and notes his entry 
into the Party on April 3, 1947. It is from his regular organization, chapter 11, section E 
400, and lists his next assignment as "administrative headquarters for cadre." It requests 
that Cuong be permitted by his new organization in the South, "F 351," to carry out "special 
missions." 
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Photograph 0£ a "Certificate 0£ Introduction"-Oontinued 

(BACK) 
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ITEM 2 

Party Leadership of Front Organizations 
(See Part I, section VI, F, 2, pp. 44--46) 

Below is a page from the "Draft Program of Action and Rules of Procedure of the Association of Peasants 
for Liberation" picked up by Repu.f!lic of Viet-Nam authorities in Dinh Tuong Province in 1960. 

Dv -TxJ.o 
CHt1'1NG-TR'.tNH Vl ilI!U-L"t 

T6M Tic cO-A 
HQI NONG-DlN GilI-PH6NG 

111111 

A.- CHroNG-TfilNH : 

NA A A' ft.A A .A A '2 

,. .. o~--dan L~o-D9ng ch~ tt rat .. dong, ~ tren 90 ph~ t~ d~ se .. cua.,. 
dan-t9c. Chung ta la nhi1ng ngUtt.i. san-xuat ra lua gao, tht/c-pham va nhieu v~t-h~u 

' A A ' A ~ "- C'- - ' ' ~ ' ~ 
~c chg cong-~~· Ch~ ta nu~~ so~g ~~i ~ ~a lam gi:u ch~ ua~ m~c· . Hang 
~ay chung ta do ra biet bao nhieu mo-hoi, cong sllc, tay lam chan bun de bi~n 
doi hoang, ~ rem, bitng slnh th8nh d5ng ru.Qng v"Ei. viM9 t~c merui-mqng tilcfi tbt. 
reng ruQng vrldn ttiQ'C av do tay chting ta l'am nen d:~g le chung ta phai d'tf<lc quy~n 
lk ch~, nhUng l~ 19t vao tay Tht/c-DM. Fe-Quec va Phong-Ki~n aia~.: 

' A ... 2 '\A .... ...,, It' A,, 
Ch~ ta lao d9ng vat-va, song vi to tuat ~ ne tay lam khong du ham 

nhai, manh q~ t&i ~o khong l'kili, dau ytu khong thubc men. Ngo?il ra !iling ng~ 
, • ~ , , ti " , ... " ' "\ 

bQn Chanh-Quyen thong-ttj. a~ bllc boc-l9t chung ta rat ~ ne, nao la ~nfu cao 
tht ~, nao la b~t s~u, bat linh, MO la tU d~ gi~t choc, tra-t~ da-man, nae 
d~n dan d:u~i l~, MO b~t ch~ ta vao ('Khu-Tru-lil~t" "Dinh-Di~". 

A A' "2, A ' .. . '2 'l 
' Nong-dan chung ta da,co truyen thtng cffiu-tranh Cach-N~ anh--dung da 

t~ mlng ten ?hbng .. ~be ~ap,,Nh1ft, v~,.b9n Phong-;Kih Ciimf - h /1.0• Dt/f!i s1J 
~ d~o cua,~-c~p Cong-l~an va .. Dang Tie~-Phong~ach-l1~ la ~ang_QQ!l§-S~ 
Di:ing-JM:!ng tile *a Dang Lao-!lOIJg Viyt-Ham hi~ nay tit n8.m 1930 chung ta da thn · 
gil} c8C1CU9c bieu-tlnh chen~ thut, ch~~ ;au, ch~ng to-tuAt ,va m~i ~~ bdc b$c lQt 
khac, da q~t kh~ trong cu9c Nam- Ky l)hcli n@!a n8.m 1940, danh do Phap , 1'hi/t 

' I A ' i ' ' A ' gianh t~ ~g"i. oho cuoc ~ach-<"1~ thang 8 vi-d~ va khang-chien 9 n8.m thB.ng 
gi~cp Phap mot each anh-hung. 

, ' , i..., '2 .. ;.. , 

Cach~!~ thang 8 da th~t sl/ ,giai~uytt quyen lr/i ru9ng dt.t cl}o chung 
ta, dem l~· cho chun.rr ta d~-v} Ylfn,,. dan.2" cu~ con ngttCf.i, dem l~ cho chung ta cdn 

, ' II 'f' A I --, '"'( ~ fl,. A , 

1l.n a~ ~c, tit cho giam-to, xoa n</ cu, giam tile di den t~ cat dat cho chun~ ta • 
a' ~en Bli'.c ~~n, nay :t9an bQ ~iai;cap .. d}a-;ch~ ~ bi d~ d~, ~o~dM. lao-d~ng 
chung ta tr<! t hanh cnu nhcm ong (J thorn xom, d<J:i. seng hang ngay cang rJ:il<fc cai
thi~n khong ~g. 

'2 .44 ~ A - ' .~ A \ .A Nhitng c! mien Nam b9n De-Quoc My va b~n Phong-Kien Ngo-Dinh-Diem manh 
A ' .. 1 I ', 1 A '.- 1 tf!l chia c~t dat ni:Mc chung ta va t~ trf/n xoa bo m9i q~en lr/i i;ia chung tit da 

do xt.th)g mau m.+i gi'kili M.r/c. Lu~+ 57 cai-cach ru.Qng dat gia hi~u cua ch~ da 
I '1 A "'1( - A +.. 1 I I 1 "- ' I tiJ1c bo quyen s<J hw rugng d'.at cua chung ta, dung tung bQn q:}a chu ctf(Jng hao ac , .. A _,.,., , I 

ba cu\:fp dat, t ang to, xao c,.,.,h, My bo tien ra ba t con em chung ta di linh diJng 
A A A A 1 ( '-f""' I '2 _- - 1 ' A '\ 

len m'ft Quan-BQi Phat-Xit, lanh sung d~ cua l-1y, do My chi huy ngay ci:em di dan 
I A~ I A A f\ AA.I 'tJ I 

ap. boc-l9t, kern k~p chungta, gay ra khong biet bao nhieu t9i ac. Trit:m mat chung 
~I ' A 4;}A <!ii,' A 1 I ' chi co hai con cJ:t10hg : 1ho~c cam tam chiu chet lan chet mon the-tham dtfdi gong cum 
·f- A 'A .. Al ... I' 1 I ,ti 

c~ My - ~i~, ho~c ~hai ~ ~en ~au-tro/111 de cw minh, c~ nha~ cu'u ni:Mc, d~ 
ITT,anh quyen seng. khong the khac nila, chung ta chon con dt.Mlg thtf hai, con d:l:fO'tl.g 
Cach..J,1~. 

•• 0 .2 •• 00 
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Excerpts from the ''Draft Program of Action and Rules of Procedure of the Association of Peasants for 
Liberation": 

(Page 1)-"0ur peasants have an old and glorious tradition of resistance against the 
imperialists, French and Japanese, and against the feudalists and exploiters. Under the 
leadership of the working class and the leadership of the Party, which is in the vanguard 
of the revolution, which was the Communist Party of Indochina, and which is now the 
Lao Dong Party of Viet-Nam, since 1930 we have taken part in all the demonstrations 
against taxes, forced labor, taxes on the rice crop, and all other kinds of exploitation .... " 

(Page 2)-"The Association of Peasants for Liberation, together with all the other 
classes and revolutionary forces belonging to the Popular Front for Liberation of South 
Viet-Nam, will contribute to strengthening the links of solidarity among the working 
classes under the leadership of the Lao Dong Party of Viet-Nam .... " 



Below is a page from a "Research Document on the Organization of Peasants Association" captured by 
Republic of Viet-Nam authorities in Bien Hoa on February 8, 1961. ' 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
i .- D-'&m~BL;hoi Y.a i 

V1 CU naa 'Unh-hiJ:lh khon.g sat vd van-done khong lq, cr.o nen den 
~ t&J-kung hoo-1iap ~30/12/60) chi co 5 UT-vien va de CU"/ :tu-tre.Ch 
l~i. la 6 nguo1, con :L o 14.P.Jfinh tu clioi kl'!.onc: damnhan nhiem-'ft • 
·- da. till 4uoc ne,1).01 thftJ' the,da du z py-vl,en,~ co : 1 co-nong,va, §' 
~l.op duoi. 

Vt tlr.lh-.hinh ~a1-cap o day da e.o la 'i~nong va da so d~ 
oh.t. ft n.oraa-cot la ...:rtm~~,ch:o nen chue. thuciwhion duoci da so !an 
vatt-dong la l.a :San-Co-nong. 

~ ot clieu nu.a la trone .Ban Ton-d.one Xa s;htia co r]m-tm. o Ot2n8 
la 4o 7-thU.c TaJl-dong Fu.-D cua cac d -chi. con ka,con neai van <te 
k• vaa-hoe. cua obi. •· iat khacchi em n..,"3.i di con,g-ta.c ra neoa.1 ap lt 
bu. CODg viec gia-dtnb, con ~1, a1 1.£.-vieo voi cac ong " one-dan 
~ van-dong 2 en lam uy_,..ien 411-khuyet, nham cac ap chu.a co clai-bieu 
(I! • .Bi.nh, r..Chltl). 

SP kh.1 hoo-tap,Dan ......aong xa tan-cone :tu-trach oac ap,'f'an 
eoag ~ hucmc-4aa hoc-'t8'» 'Ta to-chuc cao .nan. adha:p-.hanll ap. Chua t'$1 ,.. 
ff Vi ehUa nam cbao u~o oua ao1 uy-vi• .. GlU fan-cong l. 1.J3...rv1.tu:i.. 
tlm~U-0.o la de COV ~'traoh wong-hoi. 

2/- ieP ~ Fons-bol AP : 
Ila t~lap %<>n6 9 kn Can-B\l ap con l. ap I~g-Clhau chua 

tlw1b.-lap vi 4e tll-traoh DiWl. Hai ap chau-v1 Oau-van tM. kl'!.ong thaJlh 
lap Ban ean-w ma oo can-bo YBn-clong''don-tuyen vo1 done-cM. :ru.-tmC'.bo
!ong-ho1 'trong oac :,an can-su a.p co dai-bieu. Fil-nu Dhma8 chua khap 
(l.y do nhu '\ren) thn :nh-:tan eiai-cap o day oo DM.eu r hon o cac la 

V1 :tan 1ou uy-v1en Ka 1\1-trach 2 ap va con ban ~cho nen 
4e to:.l: ma1 ( 30/J./61) moi. hoc :z:ong Dan Oan-eu np • 

UT-Tien Ban Tan-d~ khong ki• t£_ong !tm Can-su,ma chi. hUong. -
4-. siup-do 13P Cap,=& .. 

;/- To l.ops-ho1 1 (k.,...hoabh ) • 
Vi. thoi gian den cuo1 bll.oc chi con 12' ngrq ma mat et ~ bu.oi 

hop klem-41 .. tlnh-hiv.h va to-cl.tu.c nan can-au., oho nen yeu-cau to-4hnc 
!lo Bong-ho1 chi th c-hien duoc o l. so ap hoi truoo.con oac ap kl'.:.ac 1a0i 
w-vien tian Tan-clone va J:Ja.n Can-su chi oo tbe van...dong duoc 1 va.1 tol
vien • 

l!~Yien Dan va:n-clong va 'Ban 1..an-su kh6ng '\ru.c-tiep lam ""o-tru 
!fo i,o.ng-ho1. Uy-vien an 'Wan-dong vua 'h'uc-tiep hllong-dan Can-au. 
wa tru.c-tiep huong-dan l '\Eo ?Zong-hoi noi rd.nh o de rut kinh-nehi• 
~ . 

II:. ll'hac=M.c ve to-ehue .:.ong-hoi :: 
- Co to:chuc ions-cot va TVDM va .. ong-hoi kb.ong ! 
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Excerpts from "Research Document on the Organization of Peasants Association": 

(Page 4)-"0ur final victory will depend on our policy in rural areas. The Front's 
policy should be in deep harmony with the laboring class and should be placed under the 
leadership of the Lao Dong Party of Viet-Nam .... " 

(Page 6)-"Under what leadership should the Peasants Association be placed? 
"The Peasants Association accepts the leadership of the Lao Dong Party of Viet-Nam 

because: imperialism and feudalism, concretely represented by the U.S.-Diem clique, are the 
peasants' enemies and have always exploited and oppressed the peasants; on the other hand, 
the Lao Dong Party of Viet-Nam has always led the fight against imperialists and feudalists, 
and for the liberation of the people .... " 



Below is a page from a letter from the commanding officer of Company 265 of the "Army of Liberation 
of the South" addressed to officers and men of the Army of the Republic of Viet-Nam at True Giang 
in Kien Hoa Province, dated_June 5, 1960. 

: -
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Below is a page from a letter, dated April 22, 1960 from the same source as that on the previous {>age . 

. . "' 
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Excerpts from the letters of the commanding officer of Company 265: 

1. (June 5, 1960)-"In the past, the VietnameseCommunistshaveled the Vietnamese 
people in the victorious fight against the French colonialists and the feudalistic Bao Dai 
clique. Now and in the future, the Vietna1nese Communists are leading and will lead the 
Vietnamese people in the struggle against the American imperialists and the feudal Diem 
clique .... " 

2. (April 22, 1960)-"The policy of the revolution and the responsibility of the entire 
population in the fight against colonialism and feudalism, under the leadership of the Lao 
Dong Party of Viet-Nam, is to annihilate imperialism and feudalism, to give land to the 
tillers, and to lay the foundation for the building of socialism and communism .... " 
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Calls for More Aggressive Action 

(See Part I, section VI, F, 3, p. 46) 

ITEM 3 

Below is a page from "Instructions on the Creation of People's Self-Defense Units" seized by 
Government of the Republic of Viet-Nam authorities in Bien Hoa Province on February 8, 1961. 

-I-

CHI - THI • 
-d-o-d-

v /v XAY DUNG IJOI VTTV CUA :IBA.l'l" DAN 

I(- Ki~m ~iem. tinh ~fnh ~Axay11 dit~g B9i,V!5-Tran~ da qua,I2 
nhi.n t11iy ~o m knu~t d:iemsau aa c a de cac d. Dan h~t sue 
quan tt' · · c f c · su ki th i . cili.u..~,rf . · · 

A) V~·to chuc chua tinh ~ian1k t n~p thanh fin thi~u cd 
b~ t~on~~J~h,g~ai e1p,tv giac each m~ng. Do do chdt -lvdng . chua d{ 
dam bao. v.y. • . · . 

, B) Xa;z avng chua lb chlnh tr~ lam chl.nh dg co cd sCl chii 
y~u fat huy kha niing <J.Uan Si/ • . 

• , , • 11 Dg lchuy~·t; die~ tr~~ n~n t:ln.!J. hiDh t2 chac va chit l1fdng tci 
tJ;.ann ~ancua ~9t-~6_chi~n si trgng gac Dvi Vo-Tr~g hi~n·nif.y chua 
u!:116 ~~~u chuan va ·ao d0 chua dam ba0 nhi~B v~ each-My.rig ma Bang 
doi u~ ra • 

II/- De kh~c fuc khu ~t diem tr~n ro 
A C ng cu c d:au tranh c:i.ch mij.llg · d mi n l~am lu n nay co 

d:1y d:u tinh ci~fl.t d~U :brarl.ll giai cd.p gay g&t Va Sl/ d:6i ang giai 
d.p ciia ke thu- rh. 5.c li~t • . . . . 

: Cno,e~n ¥i~c x~~ Ul/!:g va to ghac 11/«i litdn~ vo trang - cii~ Dang 
hi~n nay f~i la t8 cnctc vo trang cua. COng-:::;Ong (. COng-Nhan, 00-NOng 
B~n-HOng va Trung-Nong ) n.6-i, co sU:c m;i.nh darlh nga <heh • Xly . d~g 
cho chi~n sI c6,m9t ti~ p1~n_ehi~n,~~u v~_;.gia~ d.p:con5-N6ng vi 
N!?!n-Dan theo ~udng 16i.cui D~g ~udi-s1 la~ d~o-cua Da~g-~nh~n 
ra,11/C - llfdng V? t!'ang · !~ cua Ban~ ta chiJc. xay.diP.}g n~n du,la ~u!n. 
chung trong D9i cung fai theo che QO chinn tr~ cua Dang tuc la chi~: 
chi~n ct!v,cO!J-~ tac,hfi!c tap sai:111:l.oit,t?:nh thlll t~,tuCln~ ~ - ky lu~t
v. ~ v •• • q:~u f~i f~c tun::; l anh u.~o cua Dang , theo O:unt: chu ~J?udng . 
chinh sach, cua Dan~ • , • . • , · . 

, _IJ;_Nhf_n ro t~nh !J:ih Uu_, d:u t'!f.hOft.~9n~ .hO "E~ct dh t~arlh 
chinh trt cua qu~n cnung dl.·d~n Tong-Khoi-Nghia.Eai trai qua chi~n 
d~ti.,vo trangtuy~~ tru:i.u,c~ng-tac quLi. chtm~ ch.}-u d:ipig,.m9i gian khl) 
fuc ~~p trong ho an canh Cach-Mf.llg • rhiy-ro vai tro nong cOt cho s· 
SU fat trH!n 11/C lttdng VO trang sap tdi. Va nong c6t cho cac. lite -
lij'.dng VO trang khal nghia cua nhan d~ m'a ~ay_d~g • - . , 

C) Tron~ xay dipi~ lVc -li.rdng VO trang fai lay xly dvng chinh 
trt lam chlnh vi tanh chat gifi cip cua quln d9i Cach-M~g•> 'th -
nhi~n kha a&ng quan s1f fai xuat fat t'u tu t~dng lip trudng cRinh -
tri cua giai c1p m-a ra • Kh~ng e6 l~p tr~dng chl.ilh tri th! kl:l.Ong · 
th~ fat huy kha n~n5 quan sit dfui~ y~u c~u ~iia clllnh tr~dc. ~uan
sit khOng xuit fat tu tu tuClng clu.nh tri thi qvan-su 1y

0

se sa~ l~c 
Vdi til.nh chh giai d.p Se rdi VaG quan ° fllf thu11.n tuy V •. V' • • : ,. 

· . Hi~n na:y xay di/Il6 .. chlnh tr~ cho D9i Vo-·rrang la chfnh va 
a:~ng thdi h9c t~p quln s1f- b d.n thi~t • 

,III/
vao - eu 



Excerpts from "Instructions on the Creation of People's Self-Defense Units": 

(On page 1)-Examining the past situation of the armed self-defense units, 12 (unit 
commander's code designation) was able to find some weak points which must be attended 
to and speedily corrected by Party members of all ranks .... 

(Same page)-Our present and future responsibility is to create armed self-defense 
units. The creation of armed self-defense units is based on the following four points: 

1) take the offensive in order to eliminate the enemy and protect the movement. 
2) our activity among the people is [through] the Front; propagandize in order to 

rally the people; organize basic revolutionary cells in order to build political forces 
among the people. 

3) try to achieve self-sufficiency. 
4) create a reserve force . . . . 
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B elow is a page from a Viet Con g document, " Instructions Regarding Activities in Cities," 
p icked u p by the police in Saigon in January 1961. 

"' ? . 

1, • 

• 

•H•+-

""' c ' 
mo r~ng otr~ ~l •1 &E-toin. th -.tbng " • • 
ki at cha ,.,ie , l" anb 1U.. 

vi to n .u • l • 
cllt:c .. C()n. 1 . 

cho d!ch c 
cho ~ e !>I 

hOl ?lJ!t 1 
~nz c v ~'9-et 

~t6p ehinb qu7 •• 

.. 
nua, t. 

41tu ki n 1 ~ n • 
• c rt} ti.~"'1 c' , ty ~fnh b-th!, i!n 

""!rm~ vUn clln-c\t khanv, h"'ng n" :"m n& a ... 
m chi- ~o ; rin. 90?:\I song 

r .. t rcn:.-r c~ \-ano ciiti . \ M-b& ta. 
• • 

0 uhn r1~ ,..0 f enc "'rt . 0!1t·d~ng, 
cen"- ae ci1 n ·be tv t:ttiln nay. .. • • 

chl•-dfO >£. t•·t ~ n .... t~ s~ p 911 •al l , 11 lfch 
~':. e n, ?-one ·H)ni toan d1~n. • • • 

~h 0 

l 

v 

n k c· 

ong ~th! cu' at • . 
t hc;P vCi df.o-tr nh ,,g.... rang 

.!su- .. ,.. 

v >on. th 1t.n vA 

n -

On?.: l>~fl do, cln thi't 
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Excerpts from "Instructions Regarding Activities in Cities": 

(Page 1)-The responsibility and main goals that our Party has in view are to 
develop activities in the countryside, to increase activity in the cities, to reoccupy 
our former resistance bases, to extend our security zones, to limit the field of action 
and control of the enemy. . . . 

ITEM 4 

The Policy of Forcible Seizure of Power 
(See Part I, section VI, F, 4, pp. 46-47) 

In December 1960 in a raid on a Viet Cong headquarters in Dinh Tuong Province, 
armed forces of the Republic of Viet-Nam seized many documents. Included was the 
notebook of a VC commissioner. Excerpts from the notebook follow: 

Subject: Preparation for the creation of a liberation front. 
1.-How the international balance of power and the internal balance of power affect 

the revolution in the South. 
-the strategy of our revolution remains a popular and democratic one (unchanged). 

Its basic purpose: overthrow 'Of imperialism and feudalism and land for the tillers. 
-the present policy of the revolution in the South is not the same as in 1956. 
-on the basis of the balance of power ootween ourselves and our enemies inside the 

country and outside, the Central Committee has outlined a new policy for the revolution 
in the South . . . . 

Our purposes: to incite the people to rise against the U.S.-Diem clique in order to 
achieve the objective of the revolutionary liberation of the South. The enemy is now 
implementing a dreadful policy to oppress the people (for example, decree No. 10/59, 
agrovilles, etc.). The people should stand up and fight against them, using all means, 
legal and illegal, political and military. 

The fascist policy of the enemy has prompted the people to join the fight for self
defense with arms. 

Whether we should resort to the use of arms or not depends on the actual situation 
at the moment. This should not occur too early or too late, and it is only up to the 
Central Committee to determine when the time is appropriate and reach a decision. 

The revolution in the South at the present time has two possibilities: 

-general uprising to seize power. 
-a long-term armed struggle. 
But our final objective is a general uprising to seize power. 

The Revolution in the South should go through two stages until the General 
Uprising: 

-the preparatory stage, to upset the balance of power. 
-the stage of direct revolution. 
vVhen the balance of power has completely changed in our favor and when the 

time is proper for a general uprising, military means will be the essential means and 
arming the population and our forces will be our primary task. 

vVhen should the general uprising take place~ 
During the preparatory stage, in order to change the· balance of power in our favor, 

we must exert our influence on the people in rural areas and in cities and organize the 
masses under the strict leadership of the Party. 
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ITEM 5 

Party Policy Toward the Front 

(See Part I, section VI, F, 5, p. 47) 

I 

\ 
( 

' · ·~ 

Below is a copy of the Thu-Bien "instructions" issued by the Lao Dong (Communist) Party 
organization in the Thu Dau Mot and Bien Hoa region. It is dated March 28, 1961, 
and was seized in the hideout of a Viet Cong official in Phuoc Thanh Province. 

,,bA-3lK·n THOi1c... ::i~ DQc I4P nlN-cHtr 
=..-:::=:.::--:.;:.=:: : . ; : :.::::.:; :":=:~...:; ~:.c::==::..:--::~ 

0 0 

IL-' Ii-I jj. XOX "ITJJ-I I 
_[fj_ 

NN T~. ~,iii_~ 1961 

iWl(i=!ll1c 



Excerpts from the Thu-Bien "Instructions": 

. . . The organization of committees of the Popular Front at all levels, starting with 
the villages, is very important because the people want to know the leaders of the Popular 
Front at all levels and, through them, the policy of the Front. 

We urge you, comrades, to start immediately the organization of committees of the 
Popular Front in village bases [controlled by the VC], "rice and beans" villages [mixed 
control], and in "rice and beans" villages [where the VC is] weak but where we have 
managed to exert a certain control over a few hamlets and where we can gather about 
100 people for demonstrations and where we have already organized peasants associa
tions .... 

The number of members of those [Party] committees working overtly as members 
of committees of the Popular Front varies according to the degree of control over each 
village, but in any case the minimum number of committee members operating overtly 
as such should be two. The other members, although they do not operate openly as com
mittee members, should engage secretly in propaganda activities for the Popular Front, 
while waiting for the time when we have extended our control over the villages and all 
or the majority of committee members can operate openly as such. 

To secure a broad base of representation within the Front, the number of Party 
members on committees of the Popular Front should not exceed two-fifths of the total 
membership .... 
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ITEM 6 

Deceptive Appeal for Broad Support of the ••Liberation" Movement Is a Temporary Policy of the Communist Party 

(See Part I, section VI, F, 6, p. 48) 

Below is a photograph of instructions issued by the J'iet Cong Regional Committee of the South 

to inter-province committees, seized in Tay Ninh on February 15, 1961. 



Excerpts from the "Instructions" issued by the Viet Cong Committee for the South to inter-province 
committees: 

The policy of the Front is that of building up the massive solidarity of all the people 
without distinctions of race, social class, religion, political party, or sex, without distinctions 
among intellectuals, bourgeoisie, rich peasants or poor peasants or proletariats. Even those 
who were against the Resistance or the Party will be admitted to the Front on the sole con
dition that they be for peace and reunification of the country. All efforts should be directed 
to attack the enemy number one of the Vietnamese people, the U.S. and Ngo Dinh Diem 
clique. 

For this reason, the Front's forces will comprise workers, peasants, bourgeoisie, stu
dents, intellectuals, prominent national figures who are for the progress of the country, and 
all organizations or individuals in South Viet-Nam who are for peace and reunification of 
the country. 

Of these constituent elements, workers are the heralds of the revolutionary struggle. 
The coalition bloc of workers and peasants is the foundation stone of the Front for these two 
classes occupy the absolute majority in the Front. Furthermore, they have the spirit of 
sacrifice and endurance for the sake of the revolution. 

But in the present situation, these two classes do not enjoy high prestige and are not 
capable of leading the revolution to decisive victory. 

That reason prompts the Party to apply the policy of the Front and to set up the People's 
Front for Liberation of South Viet-Nam to attract bourgeois intellectual circles which com
prise young men and girls and students in the cities, middle and rich peasants in the 
countryside. 

In reports read to the 3d Congress of the Party, Comrades Le Duan and Le Due Tho 
observed that young men and girls, students, intellectuals, and the bourgeoisie in the cities, 
as well as rich and middle peasants in the country, are quickly converted to socialism but they 
are also very prompt to waver and to oppose the revolution, socialism and Marx-Leninism. 
They are inclined to self-interest, security and pleasure. In the present situation of South 
Viet-Naµi, the Central Committee supports integration of these elements into the Front, not 
because the Party is betraying the policy of class struggle and of the revolution, not because 
the Party is going to entrust these classes with heavy responsibilities in the revolutionary 
liberation of South Viet-Nam, but only to utilize their abilities and their prestige in order to 
push forward the revolution and to give more prestige to the People's Front for the Libera
tion of South Viet-Nam. 

This line of conduct is only a temporary policy of the Party. ·when the revolution is 
crowned with success, this policy will be revised. Then the_ Party will act overtly to lead 
the revolution in South Viet-Nam. 

The policy of the Front will help us to control the majority of the people and to isolate 
the enemy, which will be reduced to a handful of reactionaries in the Government and in the 
Army. Our final victory will be assured .... 
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Policy of Violence by the Viet Cong 
(See Part I, section VI, F, 7, pp. 48-49) 

ITEM 7 

In an attack on August 15, 1961, against a Viet Cong base in Long An Province, 
forces of the Republic of Viet-Nam seized a copy of instructions to the VC provincial com
mittee from the Inter-Province Committee of the Central Region of the South (N ambo). 
A photocopy of a page from those instructions appears below. 



Excerpts from the VC instructions from Long An follow: 

(The first part of the document points out certain shortcomings in Viet Cong operations.) 

Instructions: 
I 1 urges all 14 W (provincial cadre) to correct the above shortcomings and from now 

until National Day, September 2, 1961, to step up the following activities: 
1. Special caution against civil guard members who might surrender for infiltration 

purposes. Conduct thorough investigation of each particular case for no more than three 
months. After this period, if the case remains suspicious, immediately liquidate the suspect 
to avoid further trouble for the revolution. 

2. Step up extermination activities against traitors. All those refusing to have rice col
lected, to pay taxes or make money contributions to the Front can be considered as reaction
aries and punished like other traitors. 

3. Step up activities [aimed at J encircling and paralyzing strategic roads, means of 
communication used for transporting rice, pigs and charcoal, such as canals and most particu
larly Inter-Provincial Road No. 4. These activities are aimed at ruining the economy of the 
enemy, at raising the cost of living in the city of Saigon, and thereby creating discontent. 

The accomplishments of the 14 W of Long An and Dinh Tuong during the month of 
,June-sinking 5 junks (loaded with) charcoal, 8 junks with rice, confiscating 4 trucks of 
pigs---deserve our praise. 

4. Build up the revolutionary spirit of the cadre and Party members and most particu
larly of the liberation forces. Regularly study revolutionary documents so that cadre, Party 
members and combatants do not panic in the face of the enemy and have strong confidence 
in the leadership of the Central Committee of the Party and of the Front. 
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APPENDIX Q 

The Present Danger 

(See P art I , section VII, pp. 49-51 ) 

The first page of a copy of the "Military Plan of the Provincial Party Committee at Baria" is reproduced 
below. 

I~ AN SAO "DE-1N QU1N-sq TlNH DlNG B9 BA-RfA" 
(bdt d.U<jc t~i H!t-Dtch "Phu~c~Tuy" ngay 12 - 5 - 1961) 

-:-:-:-

NHifM..=YV C~A LVC-LU~NG VO-TRANG - Dg thr/.c-hi~n du<1c 

dudng 161 hO~t-d~ng cua Dang hi~n nay vd1 tlnn-hlnh mdi : 
N~n6 cao ho~t-d~ng vo-traog l~n ngang vJi d~-tranh ch!nh-tri 
va dltd ng 16i ho~t-d~ng rieng C\1 th{{ cua mlH vung : vung c~n-cti 
ho~t-d:~ng vo trang 11 chu yeu. vilng n6Q6 t h en ngung vdi d/tranl 
chin.ii tri. Vung Be-thi d~ ~ranh chanh tri la chu y~. 

• • • 
Thi hanh ~dog 161 cua Dang thl.ch h~p v~i tlnh hlnh 

•A 9 , ,. " A ta nh1~m-vi; chung cua cac lr/.c-ht<jng vo trans phai day m~nh 

ho<J- ti -d~ng ga th~ k~m kfp, vo tran~ 1rT v:l tac chi~n t~n c8ng 

dich li~n t\lc slu ~ng d3u khAp dg ph~c yV ktP y~u cau cua 
each m~ng. Tich Cr/.C ti~u hao, tieu di~t 'bi ri..h l~ c dich, b<51 

dudnG• X~y d¥ng l~c lu~ng ta • 

.Y!.!E.~~~~\1 th~ : 
1/- aa th!' k~m k~p, ph61 h<jp chijc che vch 11fc-lu~ ng 

chanh tri quyet tb thi' hanh k~ ho~ch gd the kem kt!P trong 

ph~n d/tranh gd th~ k~w k~p. 
Nhung chung ta ph~i ti~n rn~oh v~i hlnh thuc quyl!t i·1~t 

A , ~ t , ii? , d • ~. .., , 1 1 9 ""' quy av co t~p rung, co d: em, co i~n. uac vc u~ nc; cua i.{.u an 

ph6i .Ph<jp Vdi 1 s(S xa co du k:lch va dan q_u11n t1f V~, tr/. V~ bi 
m~t, quet sach trong 1 vung ohut d:ich v1i h lnb. t huc nhu khdi • • ' ---;-------!.... - . 
nghia. qutln chung trong vung d:o. IJ'/C li.t} ,lG t~p trung cua mlSi 

•:tu~n phai . ph6i :i_J h<i'i> tie'o hanh cho du~c 1 d iEb trong 1 xa ho~c 
li~n xa. Ri~ng 21/22 va 55 chu~n b~ l d:i& co l ite 11.:t<i'ng c~a 'r 
h~ tr9. Cac d~i xa ti€n ltln x8i d~u m~nh"vu chua gd tht1 kem 
k~p c6 xa d~i, co d~i du-k!ch phai ti6n hanh cho du~c 1 li~n 

~- Cac d~i phlf trach thi xa, thi tr~n , dinh-dien phZ.i co 
diet ac tac chiln tai Trung-T~ d~ thoi ue w:; d:ich nh&!n bon cane: . . . . ~ . . 
An va CDV va ~u~n, bon aci. On d~u so. H _;o u :i. r~, co 1 cu8c vo-
trang TT va thudng JUy?m d:i xtm x~y d1fng Cd sd. • 



A translation of page 1 of the Baria military plan follows: 

The responsibilities and duties of armed groups: 
In order to carry out the present policies of 

the Party to meet the new situation: increase 
armed activities to the level 0£ political activities 
and the policies appropriate for each region-in 
base areas, armed intervention or activities are the 
mainstay; in rural areas armed activities should 
be at the same level as political activities; in 
towns and cities, political activities are the most 
important. 

To carry out the policies 0£ the Party appro
priate to the new situation, the common task of 
armed units of the military forces is to press for
ward measures to overcome encircling pressures, 
propaganda under armed protection, and military 
attacks on the enemy in a continuous, spreading 
and well-coordinated manner to serve the needs 
of the revolution. Weaken and annihilate enemy 
military forces, then regroup for recovery. Build 
up our forces. 

Concrete activities: 
I. Overcome encircling pressure; coordinate 

closely with the political branch to carry out plans 
for this purpose. 

However, we must move forward with deter
mination, planning places for concentration, tar
gets and areas of activities. Forces at the district 
level should coordinate with a number of villages 
having guerrilla and people's militia security 
forces. Wipe out the enemy in one area at a 
time under the guise of liberating the people in 
that particular area. Concentrated forces of a 
district should coordinate to establish a beachhead 
in a village or inter-village. 21/22 and 55 be pre
pared for a beachhead with support from the 
forces of T. Village forces under encircling pres
sure and having guerrilla groups must progress 
into inter-village formations. 

Squads in charge of villages and agrovilles must 
carry out assassination missions right at the 
center to immobilize the enemy. Prime targets 
should be security forces and civil action district 
officials, hooligans and thugs. Besides, propa
ganda under armed protection must be carried out 
on a regular basis with a view to establishing bases. 

Excerpts from the Baria military plan follow: · 

Organization qualities: 
Quick, up-to-date, well planned. All personnel 

who meet standards and support the directives can 

be formed into guerrilla-militia. To be left out: 
hooligans, spies, police, sons and daughters of 
landlords and businessmen. 

Duties: 

• Identical for village guerrilla squads and peo
ple's militia. 

• Deliver villages from pressure. Assassinate 
hooligans and oppressors. Disperse reactionary 
organizations carrying out propaganda to soldiers. 

• Protect the people, protect production, main
tain security and order in villages. Information 
and labor duties. Fight the enemy in order to 
take over weapons and establish bases. 

• Oppose military service, labor assignments, 
concentration of people in agrovilles, and fight 
against corruption. 

Equipment: 

For village guerrillas, each squad must have at 
least two guns, and simple weapons for each 
member. 

Secret militia : 

Fight against pressure, suppress corrupt 
officials, carry out military logistics, sabotage, 
provide and disseminate information. 

Fifth column: 

Constant underground activities. Be on the 
alert to sabotage the enemy's military forces when
ever necessary. In this case, instructions from 
above will be given. 

Target level of the districts : 

6/14: 2,500 
7/ 14: 6,800 
55: 7,500 
21/22: 9,800 
23: 4,300 
5/11: 5,100 

Attention: This does not include existing organ
izations .... 

Training requirements: 

The cells supervise the execution of all missions, 
maintain discipline, administer punishments and 
rewards. In all Party committees, military train
ing must be given to members as well as to the 
Party secretary. 
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Political studies: 
Cadre in village and district units : 
• Study the combined Party resolution of 1961. 
• Study the central resolution No. 15 and the 

military resolution. 
• Study the scope and objectives of the Front 

for Liberation of the South. 

Village local guards : 
• Study of the regulations is a duty for local 

guards. 
• Study the bylaws of the Peasants Association 

and take part in organized political-military dis
cussions in the villages. 

New recruits : 
• Study the documents related to youth. 
• Study the objectives of our struggle. 

All units: 
• Study the above documents. In addition, 

study the characteristics of the People's Army. 
• In daily activities, the units must instill in 

the minds of the soldiers, and urge them to carry 
out, the 36 commandments for the revolutionary 
fighter. 

• Carry out battle analysis after every engage
ment. 

• Propagate education in the units. 
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Military training: 

Guerrillas : 
• Study guerrilla tactics. (Each region must 

analyze its tactical experience. Documents will be 
sent later.) 

• Practice individual combat, triangular forma
tion, and close combat. 

Secret local guards : 
• Study the employment of rifles, grenades and 

all other available weapons, practice close combat. 

Cadre at district level and in centralized units: 

• Study the tactics of cell leaders, guerrilla 
principles and Mao's theses. 

• All units and cadres must practice individual 
combat, triangular formation (A fights B; C 
evaluates A's and B's performance against 
theory). 

• Military training must be carried on every 
day; new techniques will be initiated regularly 
once or twice a month. 

• Discuss and draw conclusions from field exer
cises and from documents exchanged between 
regions. 

• In addition, the village guerrilla units and 
those at district level must study the maintenance 
of available weapons. 
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